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1. Apologies for Absence 

2. Declarations of Interest (including whipping 
declarations) 
Members of this Committee are reminded of their 
personal responsibility to declare any personal and 
prejudicial interest in respect of matters contained 
in this agenda in accordance with the provisions of 
the Local Government Act 2000, the Council’s 
Constitution and the Members’ Code of Conduct.   
In addition Members must declare any prohibited 
party whip which the Member has been given in 
relation to the meeting as per the Local 
Government (Wales) Measure 2011.

Note:

a. Members are reminded that they must 
identify the item number and subject matter 
that their interest relates to and signify the 
nature of the personal interest; and 

b. Where Members withdraw from a meeting 
as a consequence of the disclosure of a 
prejudicial interest they must notify the 
Chair when they leave.

3. MTCBC Change Programme - Projects Report 5 
To consider report of the Chief Executive. (Pages 1 - 142)

4. MTCBC Change Programme - Projects Report 6 
To consider report of the Chief Officer Social 
Services.

(Pages 143 - 176)

5. Any Other Business deemed urgent by the Chair 



COMPOSITION: Councillor T Lewis (Chair)

Councillors: D Isaac, H Barrett, R Braithwaite, 
S P Brown, B Carter, D Davies, M Davies, 
E Galsworthy, A Jones, G Jones, G Lewis, 
B E Mansbridge, J McCarthy, K Moran, L Mytton, 
M O'Neill, D Roberts, S Slater, L E Smart, W R Smith, 
Raymond Thomas, Richard Thomas, C Tovey and 
S Williams

Co-optee(s): C Brown, A Harris, M Harris, R Holdaway, 
H Jackson, M K Jones, R Lazell, B Lewis, N Mahoney, 
A L Morgan, A Rees, A Roberts and T Skinner

together with appropriate officers

If you would prefer a copy of this agenda in another language please contact 
democratic@merthyr.gov.uk or telephone 01685 725203
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Civic Centre, Castle Street, 
Merthyr Tydfil    CF47 8AN

Main Tel: 01685 725000 www.merthyr.gov.uk

JOINT SCRUTINY COMMITTEE REPORT

To:  Chair, Ladies and Gentlemen

MTCBC Change Programme – Projects Report 5

1.0 SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

1.1 The Medium Term Financial Plan 2016/17 to 2019/20, approved by Council on 23rd 
March 2016, indicated required budget reductions of £4.079 million for the 2016/17 
financial year to be identified through the Council’s Change Management 
Programme.

1.2 The Council’s Change Management Programme identified additional income 
generation through service cost recovery as one of the work streams tasked with 
addressing the Council’s required budget reductions over the medium term.

1.3 PricewaterhouseCoopers’ ‘Operating Model Assessment’ delivered on behalf of the 
Council indicated the potential for £2 million budget savings to be identified by 
following the principles of service cost recovery.

1.4 An Income Management and Cost Recovery Policy with supporting principles has 
been developed based on the concept of service cost recovery and optimisation of 
income generation (Appendix 1).

1.5 The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy has issued practical 
guidance in respect of the flexibility allowed in adopting the service cost recovery 
principle for discretionary services.

1.6 New income opportunities of £611,000 have been identified for 2016/17 (subject to 
public consultation where appropriate) with detailed business cases developed, with 
a further  £227,000 already implemented as part of the tactical ‘quick win’ immediate 
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Service Area Finance
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opportunities exercise approved by Council 28th October 2015. These new income 
opportunities were recommended for approval by Cabinet of 20th April 2016.    

      

2.0 RECOMMENDATION(S)

2.1 The Cabinet recommended Income Management and Cost Recovery Policy 
attached as Appendix 1 be considered.

2.2 The Cabinet recommended additional income generation opportunities of £611,000, 
attached as Appendices 2 and 4, be considered.

2.3 The Cabinet rejected income generation opportunities attached as Appendices 3 and 
5 be noted.

3.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

3.1 The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) 2016/17 to 2019/20, approved by Council 
on 23rd March 2016, indicated required budget reductions of £4.079 million for the 
2016/17 financial year and a projected £20.302 million for the 4 year period of the 
MTFP, to be identified through the Council’s Change Management Programme. 

3.2 The ‘Operating Model Assessment’ report to Cabinet on 3rd June 2015 advised that 
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) were commissioned to work with the Council for a 
12 week period to deliver an Operating Model Assessment (OMA) with the objective 
being a transformational approach to delivering Council services within a framework 
of reducing budgets but better services, that is ‘better for less’.

3.3 The ‘Implementing Immediate opportunities and Strategic Partnership Engagement’ 
report to Cabinet on 3rd June 2015 identified opportunities arising from the OMA for 
developing and implementing a programme of transformation focusing on the 
delivery of the Council’s priorities whilst securing financial stability.

3.4 Council of 9th September 2015 (‘Strategic Partner Appointment’) approved the 
appointment of PwC as the Council’s Strategic Partner, allowing the outcome of the 
OMA to be developed for immediate implementation, encompassing the financial 
years 2016/17 and 2017/18, with anticipated budget savings of £11.3 million. This 
Council wide transformational programme would be delivered across the following 
work streams outlined in the OMA:

o Customer Offering
o Procurement
o Back Office Support Services
o Strategic Support Services
o Income
o Outcome Focused Redesign
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3.5 Cabinet of 21st October 2015 (‘Strategic Partner – Commencement of Projects: 
Customer Offering and Procurement’) approved the recommendation for PwC, as 
Strategic Partner, to lead on the Customer Offering and Procurement work streams. 
The Council would lead on the remaining work streams as part of an integrated 
transformational change programme.

4.0 OPERATING MODEL ASSESSMENT (INCOME WORK STREAM)

4.1 Within the OMA, PwC has estimated potential budget reductions of £2 million to £3 
million in respect of the income work stream. The approach taken was to compare 
the Council’s cost recovery through income generation against other Local 
Authorities in Wales by interrogating the statutory Revenue Outturn return for 
2013/14 submitted by all Welsh Local Authorities to the Welsh Government. 

4.2 The PwC analysis included in the OMA concluded that that the Council recovered 
11% of its gross expenditure for 2013/14 through income generation.  Against gross 
expenditure of £154 million this equates to income of £16.9 million. The average cost 
recovery for Welsh Local Authorities was 13% and if applied to the Council would 
result in additional income of approximately £3 million. It should be noted that the 
OMA excluded income received from Governmental Grants.

4.3 The Council has applied PwC’s cost recovery/income generation methodology to the 
2014/15 Revenue Outturn return, being the most recent submission since the results 
of the 2015/16 exercise will not be nationally available until October/November 2016 
following the annual closure of accounts process. The exercise excluded income 
generated from leisure and cultural services owing to the formation of the Merthyr 
Tydfil Leisure Trust in 2015/16, with the Trust responsible for its own income policy 
and decisions in respect of income generation.

4.4 The 2014/15 analysis indicated that the Council recovered 10.59% of its controllable 
gross expenditure for 2014/15 through income generation.  Against gross 
expenditure of £145.8 million this equates to £15.4 million. The average cost 
recovery for Welsh Local Authorities was 12.18% and if applied to the Council would 
result in additional income of £2.3 million.

4.5 Since the statistical returns reflect local demographics, corporate priorities, customer 
demand and income policies of each local authority, it is understood that the high 
level comparisons allow questions to be asked rather than definitive judgements to 
be made in respect of income generation performance. In addition the reliability of 
the data should be treated with an element of caution owing to the potential for 
inconsistency between local authorities in the completion of the statistical returns, 
even allowing for prescriptive guidance notes.

5.0 INCOME MANAGEMENT POLICY / PRINCIPLES

5.1 The proposed Income Management and Cost Recovery Policy is attached as 
Appendix 1and has been developed in line with the following principles:
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o The Council, subject to market conditions, should aim to maximise income 
from fees and charges

o All Council services in receipt of an income stream should aim, where 
appropriate, to be fully cost recovering (including central establishment costs) 
by 2017/18, unless conflicting with corporate policies and strategies

o Decisions to subsidise services should be agreed by Cabinet only if a clear 
link to corporate priorities is demonstrated

o Benchmarking and service comparisons should be undertaken against other 
Local Authorities, and if appropriate the private and third sectors, to assist 
with informing decisions in respect of full cost recovery.

o Decisions in respect of fees and charges should not be limited to annual 
review but instead reviewed whenever circumstances dictate in complying 
with the aim of full cost recovery and optimisation of income generation

o Any concessionary scheme should be based on ability to pay with the 
approach applied consistently and transparently across all Council services

o A single, consistent method for calculating total cost should be determined 
and adopted, ensuring a corporate approach to income management

o The corporate governance in respect of assessing proposals for fees and 
charges be provided by the Budget Board

o All fees and charges should be readily available to the customer, including 
availability of information on the Council’s corporate website, with 
responsibility for updating information on all access channels lying with 
service managers

o Cost effective and efficient income collection channels should be in place, 
including payment in advance for Council services (where appropriate)  

5.2 It should be noted that full cost recovery may be achieved through either additional 
income generation or cost reduction or a combination of the two approaches.

5.3 In line with the income management principles, the income and service cost recovery 
work stream implementation model has the following characteristics:

o Identify gross expenditure of service area
o Identify total cost of service area, including central establishment expenses
o Identify total income received through fees and charges
o Identify total Governmental grant income received
o Establish net expenditure of service area, being the additional cost required to 

be recovered to satisfy the full cost recovery principle
o Where appropriate, establish whether opportunities for additional 

Governmental grant exist
o Establish whether existing income from fees and charges is governed by 

statutory or discretionary charging mechanisms:
 If statutory – is the Council charging at the statutory level?
 If statutory – where upper and lower thresholds exist, is the Council 

charging at the maximum statutory level?
 If discretionary – to achieve full cost recovery what would be the 

required increase in fees and charges?
 General – benchmark existing and proposed fees and charges against 

other Local Authorities
 General – explore potential for new income generation opportunities
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o Assess implications on customer demand and ability to pay of proposed 
revised fees and charges, including equality impact assessments

o If revised fees and charges supported, undertake a consultation process with 
customer

o If current customer base is low and/or the impact of increased charging is to  
reduce customer base below optimum service level, then value for money and 
service cost recovery questions should be considered in determining whether 
the service is discontinued    

o Where full cost recovery not possible through increased income generation, 
assess whether cost of service can be reduced to achieve full cost recovery 
objective

5.4 The final two bullet points of paragraph 5.3 clearly identify an overlap between the 
income and service cost recovery work stream and the outcome focused redesign 
work stream and demonstrates the importance of an integrated Transformational 
Change Programme.

5.5 The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy’s (CIPFA) ‘Practical 
Guide for Local Authorities on Income Generation’ suggests that Local Authorities 
are not exploiting the flexibility provided in charging for discretionary services, since 
the cost of provision for each ‘kind of service’ can be recovered. CIPFA’s guidance 
provides flexibility for fees and charges to be set at greater than the service cost 
recovery level for specific service functions to achieve full cost recovery for a range 
of like services. This is subject to benchmarking comparisons, corporate priorities, 
customer impact and political appetite.

6.0 INCOME/SERVICE COST RECOVERY

6.1 The budget reduction target for the Income generation/service cost recovery change 
programme work stream is £2 million and is derived from the high level Revenue 
Outturn analysis as outlined in Section 4 of this report.

6.2 Proposals for additional income by applying the income policy and principles to all 
services currently generating an income stream together with identifying additional 
opportunities for new income generation were considered and debated at a Cabinet 
Workshop held on 6th April 2016.

6.3 The proposals recommended to Council for approval, identifying new additional 
income opportunities of £611,000, are outlined in Appendix 2 with detailed business 
cases supporting the additional income opportunities included as Appendix 4. The 
proposals are exclusive of the £227,000 additional income opportunities already 
implemented following Council approval on 28th October 2015 (‘Identification of 
Immediate Budget Saving Opportunities’). It should be noted that certain proposals 
are subject to public consultation.

 
6.4 Included as Appendices 3 and 5 are summaries and detailed business cases, 

respectively, of those proposals not recommended to Council for approval following 
the Cabinet Workshop on 6th April 2016.
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6.5 The proposals are recommended for approval to Council by Cabinet of 20th April 
2016, subject to the considerations of this Joint Scrutiny/Audit Committee of 20th 
April 2016.  

6.6 Further opportunities for income generation and/or service cost recovery will be 
presented to Cabinet, and recommended to Council for approval, once identified and 
detailed business cases completed.

7.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

7.1 The Change Programme’s ‘Income and Service Cost Recovery’ work stream is 
tasked with identifying £2 million savings for the period 2016/17 to 2017/18.

7.2 Additional income opportunities of £227,000 have already been implemented 
following Council approval and included in the MTFP 2016/17 to 2019/20.

7.3 Further income opportunity proposals of £611,000 have been identified subject to 
Joint Scrutiny/Audit Committee considerations and public consultation, where 
appropriate.

 

GARETH CHAPMAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

COUNCILLOR PHIL WILLIAMS
CABINET MEMBER FOR GOVERNANCE 

AND CORPORATE SERVICES
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BACKGROUND PAPERS
Title of Document(s) Document(s) Date Document Location

Operating Model 
Assessment (exempt)

Implementing 
Immediate Opportunities 
and Strategic Partner 
Engagement (exempt)

Strategic Partner 
Appointment (exempt)

Revenue Outturn Return 
2014/15

Strategic Partner 
Commencement of 
Projects: Customer 
Offering and 
Procurement (exempt)

Identification of 
Immediate Budget 
Saving Opportunities 
(exempt)

MTCBC Change 
Programme – Projects 
Report 5

Practical Guide for Local 
Authorities on Income 
Generation

Cabinet 3rd June 2015

Cabinet 3rd June 2015

Council 9th September 
2015

9th September 2015

Cabinet 21st October 
2015

Council 28th October 
2015

Cabinet 20th April 2016

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Cabinet agenda/Finance Department

Finance Department

Does the report contain any issue that may impact the Council’s 
Constitution? 

No

Consultation has been undertaken with the Corporate Management Team in respect 
of each proposal(s) and recommendation(s) set out in this report.
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Appendix 1

INCOME MANAGEMENT
AND

COST RECOVERY
POLICY

April 2016
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1. Introduction

Over the past decade, there have been a number of national policy drivers encouraging 
greater use of charging and more commercial activity within local government. The key 
pieces of legislation relating to charging and trading for local authorities are contained in the 
Local Government Act 2003, as follows:

o Section 93 contains powers for all local authorities to charge for discretionary 
services however the income from charges must not exceed the costs of provision.

o The total cost of provision consists of all expenditure required to deliver the service 
including central overheads

o Welsh Government guidance on the Act states, “Any over or under recovery that 
resulted in a surplus or deficit of income in relation to costs in one period should be 
addressed by an authority when setting charges for future periods so that over time 
income equated to costs”

o Section 95 permits local authorities to engage in commercial trading activity for all 
services and to generate surpluses through trading companies

2. Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this policy is to establish a corporate framework within which fees and 
charges are levied by the Council, are agreed and regularly reviewed by determining general 
principles by which the Council will operate.

The policy will apply to any service that the Council has a power and discretion to provide to 
the community or has statutory duty to provide and has discretion to set a charge. All 
services must comply with this policy when determining and reviewing charges.

The scope of this policy includes:

o Income generated from fees and charges to the public, business and other 
organisations

o Statutory and discretionary services where charging is permissible
o Internally and externally traded services and services externalised to a third party

The following sources of income are out of scope of this policy:

o Revenue Support from central government (including specific grants), although grant 
income needs to be taken account of when calculating cost recovery

o Council Tax
o Investment Income
o Receipts from asset disposals
o Fees and charges fixed by statute or outside the Council’s control

3. Service Cost Recovery

Cost Recovery Principles

The Council in striving to deliver services in the most cost effective way will manage cost 
recovery transparently thus informing effective decisions ensuring income generation 
decisions are strategic, rational and consistent.
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The following cost recovery principles are recommended to direct the management of all 
income generation activity across the Council.

      

Rationale for Charging

The rationale for charging is based on the following principles:

o Promote efficiency – through reducing demand (where appropriate) and distributing 
services according to willingness to pay, promoting user ownership

o Promote fairness – by placing the burden on the user rather than the general 
taxpayer

o Discourage illegal and anti-social behaviour – through use of penalty charges

Ability to Charge

The Council is subject to a number of requirements and constraints in relation to charging, 
including legal, operational and political considerations, as follows:

o The Council must have the legal power to charge for  a service or alternatively there 
must be no legal barriers to charging

o The amount of revenue raised by a charge must be sufficient to meet the costs of 
implementation and enforcement of a new service

o If a charge is implemented for an existing service, total cost recovery should be 
targeted, although it is acknowledged that for some services only a contribution to 
total cost recovery will be achieved

o A mechanism for implementing and enforcing a charge must exist and should be well 
tested beforehand

o Users can only be compelled to pay for  a service if those who do not pay can be 
excluded from consuming the service

o The impact of charging on market efficiency should be considered
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Fees and Charges Guidelines

The following guidelines should be used to ensure that fees and charges for services are set 
appropriately to maximise cost recovery, whilst recognising the value delivered to citizens 
and the ability of citizens to make payment:

o The level of charges should be compared with those of other public, private and third 
sector services to ensure they reflect current market level

o Charges should be informed by data and intelligence on current and potential service 
users and customers in order to understand the nature of supply and demand and 
forecasting techniques used to model projected future income

o The impact of charges on specific groups of users and the wider population needs to 
be fully understood to ensure continued access to services and management of 
unintended consequences

o The total cost of delivering a service needs to be understood in order to provide a 
basis for pricing decisions and efficient management of the service with, including 
accurate data on volumes of units and unit costs

o Where charges are introduced for discretionary services without resulting in full cost 
recovery, decommissioning of the service should be considered

Subsidy and Concessions

A decision to subsidise a service requires a clear and transparent rationale and should be 
supported only where the service provides measurable benefits to the customer or 
encourages additional service demand. The financial impact of any subsidy decision at both 
service and corporate level is required to be identified and actively managed and reviewed.

In deciding to subsidise services provided by other suppliers on a fully commercial basis, 
professional legal advice is required to establish whether the decision breaches competitive 
rules.

Concession schemes need to be applied consistently and transparently across all Council 
services and only if the following criteria are satisfied:

o Promote equity and increase access to services
o Based on ability to pay
o Result in savings for the Council in other service areas
o Are targeted at specific individuals and/or households

Management and enforcement of all concession schemes need to address the following 
criteria with the impact monitored, regularly reviewed and evaluated:

o Eligibility
o Nature of the concession
o Rationale
o Services Affected
o Responsibility for Managing
o Business Rules
o Impact on administration costs and cost effectiveness

 

Administration of Fees and Charges

The basic principles of administering fees and charges are as follows:
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o Wherever reasonable, charges shall be collected either in advance or at the point of 
service delivery

o Administration costs should not exceed potential income
o Charges shall be easy to understand and administer
o Charges shall be transparent and well promoted to service users
o In cases of non-payment, customers shall be liable for the additional costs of 

enforcement and advised accordingly

4. Income Management and Governance

Income Management and Service Cost Recovery Principles

A number of principles are proposed for the corporate management of income across the 
Council as follows:

o The Council, subject to market conditions, should aim to maximise income from fees 
and charges

o All Council services in receipt of an income stream should aim, where appropriate, to 
be fully cost recovering (including central establishment costs) by 2017/18, unless 
conflicting with corporate policies and strategies

o Decisions to subsidise services should be agreed by Cabinet only if a clear link to 
corporate priorities is demonstrated

o Benchmarking and service comparisons should be undertaken against other Local 
Authorities, and if appropriate the private and third sectors, to assist with informing 
decisions in respect of full cost recovery.

o Decisions in respect of fees and charges should not be limited to annual review but 
instead reviewed whenever circumstances dictate in complying with the aim of full 
cost recovery and optimisation of income generation

o Any concessionary scheme should be based on ability to pay with the approach 
applied consistently and transparently across all Council services

o A single, consistent method for calculating total cost should be determined and 
adopted, ensuring a corporate approach to income management

o The corporate governance in respect of assessing proposals for fees and charges be 
provided by the Budget Board

o All fees and charges should be readily available to the customer, including availability 
of information on the Council’s corporate website, with responsibility for updating 
information on all access channels lying with service managers

o Cost effective and efficient income collection channels should be in place, including 
payment in advance for Council services (where appropriate)

Income Management Cycle

The principles and guidelines of income management and service cost recovery can be 
defined within a five stage annual cycle linked to the Council’s existing strategic and financial 
planning cycles, as follows:
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Phase Key Actions
Identify o Establish baseline position in terms of income generation and 

cost recovery for all Council services, including income strategy, 
current fees and charges, subsidies and concessions, cost 
recovery performance and governance and management

o Confirm national legal and policy framework, key local strategies
o Gather market intelligence in respect of demand and supply

Analyse o Review Council’s income and cost recovery performance 
against policy

o Identify opportunities for generating income and improving 
service cost recovery

o Develop high level business cases, challenge and sign off
o Undertake market assessment

Prepare o Set corporate income/recovery targets and cascade
o Establish required governance and management arrangements, 

assign individual responsibilities
o Begin implementation of business cases, new pricing structure, 

internal and external consultation, communications
Implement 
and Manage

o Implement actions to improve cost recovery
o Manage benefits and risk
o Monitor impact
o Monitor developments in legislation, policy, legal precedents
o Gather customer data
o Monitor market developments, including range of suppliers, 

services, prices
o Regular reporting on progress against income targets
o Identify further income opportunities, develop business cases, 

seek required approvals
Review o Review cost recovery performance for whole council, 

departments and individual services, including benchmarking 
with other councils

o Establish whether individual income targets have been met
o Evaluate impact of fees and charges
o Consider decommissioning discretionary services failing to fully 

cost recover
o Identify cost pressures
o Identify market developments in respect of demand and supply
o Identify changes in local and national policy and legislation
o Develop income strategy and targets for following year
o Review charges for following year
o Develop business cases, obtain sign off

Fees and Charges Register

The fees and charges register is a key document for the Council and the following steps 
should be followed in ensuring the register remains up to date, accurate and a meaningful 
tool for both officers and customer:

o A lead officer is identified for coordinating the fees and charges register
o Each specific income source within the register is allocated a service owner
o Each service owner is responsible for reviewing their respective fees and charges on 

an annual basis
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o The lead officer liaises with service owner to identify any omissions
o Ongoing collaboration between lead officer and service owners with annual review 

and twice yearly reporting to ensure accuracy

Ongoing Governance

It is proposed that the Budget Board provides the governance arrangements for the income 
management and service cost recovery in respect of assessing:

o Proposals for fees and charges
o Proposals and implications for service cost recovery
o Performance against approved income targets
o Implications of under or over recovery of income in the context of service cost 

recovery
o Impact on the customer and service demand
o Whether service should be discontinued

It is proposed that the Budget Board be supported by an officer Income Group led by the 
Chief Finance Officer, responsible for the following:

o Assessing new initiatives, amendments to current free structures and changes to 
policy

o Maintaining the corporate fees and charges register
o In-year monitoring of income generation
o Assessing income practices within the Council
o Deciding which income opportunities should proceed to the development of business 

cases
o Accepting, rejecting or otherwise amending business cases
o Producing monthly income generation progress reports to Budget Board 
o Where appropriate, escalating potential issues to the Budget Board 

 

5. Cost Recovery Definitions

A Service – a level of activity at which a charge is made

Total Cost – all expenditure required to deliver a service, including central overheads

The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy defines total cost as 
“expenditure required to deliver the service or activity, including all costs arising in other 
departments and internal recharges”. This comprises:

o Employee costs
o Premises related expenditure
o Transport related expenditure
o Supplies and services
o Third party payments
o Transfer payments
o Support services
o Capital charges
o Impairment
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Statutory Service – a service which a local authority is legally required to provide 

There are a wide range of statutory requirements and permissions in relation to charging for 
statutory services including:

o A requirement to provide free of charge
o A requirement to levy a fixed charge, for example planning application fees
o Permission to levy a maximum charge
o Permission to recover the full costs of providing a service, for example building 

control fees
o Permission to recover or over-recover full costs provided that income is ring-fenced 

for improvement of specific services, for example certain types of parking income 
must be re-invested in transport

Discretionary Service – a service which a local authority may decide to provide or not

Subsidy – setting of a charge at below unit cost

Cross-Subsidy – charging below unit cost for a given service as a result of charging above 
unit cost for another service

Concession – a charge for a service which the Council has decided to set at below unit cost 
of delivering the service in order to promote take up amongst particular individuals
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Appendix 2

Proposed Income Generation/Service Cost Recovery Budget Reduction Opportunities

Ref. Directorate Service Opportunity
Proposed 

Saving 
£'000

1 Place and Transformation
Registrars - Approved 
Premises Fees

Option to increase fees in line with the 
median of benchmarked Local 
Authorities.

-2

2 Place and Transformation
Waste Management - 
Clinical Waste Collections

Full cost recovery of the clinical waste 
collection service. Current fee has not 
been revised since 2009/10. Proposal 
will mean 45% increase from £21,612 
to £31,376. 

-10

3 Place and Transformation Communications - Contact 
Magazine

Contact magazine should be fully cost 
recoverable through combination of 
increased income and reduced 
expenditure. Additional income stream 
relates to advertising.

-4

4 Place and Transformation Environmental Health - 
Default Works

Options to achieve full cost recovery. 
Currently direct cost are charged but 
not indirect costs such as an 
administrative charge. Review ongoing.

0

5 Place and Transformation
Environmental Health - Dog 
Warden

Increasing fees for dog warden services 
from £20 handling fee to £50 as in 
benchmarked Local Authorities.

-1

6 Place and Transformation
Waste Management - 
Green Bulky Waste

Full cost recovery for green bulky waste 
collections results in increase in charge 
from £20 per collection (£10 
concession charge) to £50 per 
collection (equivalent to benchmarked 
Local Authorities)

-3

7 Place and Transformation Housing

Utilisation of Renewal Areas Tenants 
Contribution Earmarked Reserve. 
Historic practice whereby administration 
fee has been held in a earmarked 
reserve whilst it should have been 
included as a revenue budget income 
stream. 

-150

8 Place and Transformation Engineering and Highways

Increase Land Drainage costs since no 
increase since 2009. Increasing charge 
to £50k will result in full service cost 
recovery.

-5

9 Place and Transformation
Corporate Services - 
Lifeline (Peace of Mind)

Increase fee on renewal from £2 to 
£2.50 per week, assuming 10% 
reduction in customers

-17
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Appendix 2 (continued)

Proposed Income Generation/Service Cost Recovery Budget Reduction Opportunities

Ref. Directorate Service Opportunity
Proposed 

Saving 
£'000

10 Place and Transformation Corporate Property and 
Estates

Increase charges for Street Numbering 
and Naming. £3k is required to achieve 
full cost recovery although current 
activity suggests £750 feasible.

-1

11 Place and Transformation Orbit Business Centre Income from new lease agreements in 
achieving full cost recovery

-25

12 Place and Transformation Corporate Services - 
Printing Section

It is believed that an increase in fees 
and charges of 10% will not adversely 
impact customer demand. Other 
income generating opportunities are 
also currently being explored.

-2

13 Place and Transformation Finance - Procurement
Rebate resulting from increase use of 
purchase cards -25

14 Place and Transformation Engineering and Highways Charge for street activities currently not 
charged

-15

15 Place and Transformation Licensing - Taxi Licensing
Increase Driver's fees and Vehicles 
fees as per Wales Licensing Technical 
Panel toolkit

-9

16 Place and Transformation Waste Management - Trade 
Waste

Increase charging schedule by 15% in 
refuse collection whilst applying a price 
freeze in recycling collections.

-41

17 People and Performance Day Services
Further full cost recovery of meals 
within the Health Park - Cabinet 16 
December 2015

-6

18 People and Performance Day Services
Increased charges at Day Centres in 
line with full cost recovery principle - 
Cabinet 16 December 2015

-10

19 People and Performance
Accommodation (Homes 
for the Elderly)

Increased charges at Day Centres in 
line with full cost recovery principle  - 
Cabinet 16 December 2015

-205

20 People and Performance Independent Domiciliary 
Care

Increased charges for non -residential 
social services

-30

21 People and Performance Independent Domiciliary 
Care

Residential charges within independent 
sector

-50

Total -611
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Appendix 3

Rejected Income Generation/Service Cost Recovery Budget Reduction Opportunities

Ref. Directorate Service Opportunity

1 Place and Transformation Environmental Health - 
Animal Impounding

Full cost recovery of service with 
majority of expenditure in respect of 
central establishment expenses.

2 Place and Transformation
Bereavement 
Services/Grounds 
Maintenance

Increase fees and charges for 
Bereavement Services by 15.82% to 
contribute towards Grounds 
Maintenance's costs for grass cutting at 
all cemeteries. 

3 Place and Transformation
Grounds Maintenance - 
Bowls Pavilion

Introduce charge for Bowls Pavilions. 
£5k charge per club is being proposed 
(excluding Cyfarthfa Park since 
managed by Leisure Trust). Full cost 
recovery would mean £16,183 per 
annum per club for all 5 clubs.

4 Place and Transformation
Planning and Building 
Control

Full cost recovery of the Building 
Regulations Service, resulting in 
average increase in fees of 8%.

5 Place and Transformation Waste Management - Bulky 
Waste

Full cost recovery for bulky waste 
collections leading to 200% increase in 
fee to £45 per collection placing Council 
top of benchmarking group

6 Place and Transformation Transport

Increase departure charges for bus 
operators for use of Merthyr Tydfil Bus 
Station from £0.24 to £0.35 to achieve 
full cost recovery departure. Still 
significantly below benchmarked Local 
Authorities.

7 Place and Transformation Corporate Services - CCTV
Reduce current manned service to 
unmanned service leaving camera 
footage still available to be accessed.

8 Place and Transformation
Corporate Services - Car 
Parking

Introduce charging at Units 3, 4, 5 and 
20 to be consistent with Civic Centre. 

9 Place and Transformation
Grounds Maintenance - 
Sports Fields

Full cost recovery principle would mean 
fees increased from £2,000 flat charge 
to £4,845. More realistic solution would 
be to increase charges whilst reducing 
expenditure.  
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Appendix 4 – Supported Business Cases

Registrars – Approved Premises Fees

Service Area: Registrars Income Area: Approved Premises Fees

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Dianne Green / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£5,000 £18,000 Nil £6,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider options to increase fees for the attendance of registrars at a wedding at an approved premises. While the majority

of Registrar fees are set in statute, the authority has discretion to set these fees locally. Fees have historically been set in

reference to neighbouring authorities. The fee varies depending on the whether the wedding is on a weekday, a Saturday or a

Sunday). In FY 2014/15, the Registrars service had 80 of these weddings (12 were on week days, 67 on Saturdays, and 1 on a

Sunday).

A cost recovery analysis of the activity found that, taken in isolation, it currently generates a small surplus of £1k per year.

However, the Registrars service as a whole currently operates at a deficit of £123k per year.

An analysis of benchmarking data found that of the 15 welsh authorities that participated in the exercise, Merthyr had the

second lowest fee for a Saturday wedding (the day with the highest volume) at £300. If we increase fees to the median

benchmarked fee of £330 we would generate an additional £2,125 income. If we increase fees to the mean benchmarked fee

of £348 we would generate an additional £3,644 per year. If we increase fees to the highest benchmarked fee of £450 we

would generate an additional £11,900 per year.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase fees in line with the median of the benchmarking exercise �

2 Increase fees in line with the mean of the benchmarking exercise

3 Increase fees in line with the highest authority in the benchmarking exercise

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£2,125

Other Benefits
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Registrars – Approved Premises Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree level of fee increase and gain cabinet approval SP March 2016

Communicate fee increase to staff and customers through appropriate channels SP/DG March 2016

Implement fee increase SP/DG April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge See Below

Volume of

customers
79 per year

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
See Below

Staff Hours See Below
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Assumptions and Analysis

Benchmarking:

15 authorities took part in the benchmarking exercise. 

The following table summarises the results, and highlights 

the fees of the neighbouring Councils 

(RCT did not take part in the exercise).

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Registrars – Approved Premises Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Increased fees results in a 

reduction in demand

2 1 2 • Low likelihood, Medium-Low 

Impact. Approved premises 

fee is relatively small 

proportion of the cost of a 

wedding. If demand does 

drop, reduction in income 

will be partly mitigated by a 

reduction in overtime costs.

Approved Premises Decommissioned Room

Mon-Thurs Fri Sat Sun Mon-Thurs Fri Sat Sun

Merthyr Tydfil 270 270 300 330 130 130 160 N/A

Max 400 400 450 620 200 255 290 187

Min 240 260 280 310 120 130 130 130

Mean 300 315 350 400 155 165 180 160

Median 275 300 330 385 155 160 170 160
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Registrars – Approved Premises Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

18% sup reg

10% reg

Wedding ceremony

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Clinical Waste Collections

Service Area: Waste Management Income Area: Clinical Waste Collections

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Val Steel / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£9,764 £21,612 Nil £10,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the options for achieving full cost recovery of the clinical waste collection service.

The authority collects clinical waste (sharps and dialysis) from local residents on behalf of a client. We currently charge £21,612

per annum for providing this service. This fee was set in 2009/10 and has never been adjusted for inflation.

A cost recovery analysis has identified that this service is operating at a loss of £9,764 per year.

To achieve full cost recovery the authority would need to increase the charge by 45%. This is the equivalent of a 6.4% rise in

each of the 6 years to 2016/17.

The client could choose not to accept the new charge and either provide the service in-house (which would require investment

in staff and a vehicle), or contract with a new supplier.

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase the fee �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£9,764

Other Benefits
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Clinical Waste Collections

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree new charge Cabinet March 2016

Inform the client CE April 2016

If they reject the new charge, negotiate a new charge that is acceptable to both parties CE April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - £21,612 per annum £31,376 per annum £31,376 per annum

Volume of

customers
- N/A N/A N/A

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- N/A N/A N/A

Staff Hours - 20 hours

(0.54 FTE)
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Assumed that the client liable for the cost of collection and disposal, as if we choose not to provide the service they would have to meet these costs themselves.

• Benchmarking information is not available as this is a specific arrangement between the authority and the client.

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Clinical Waste Collections

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Loss of income if the client 

rejects the new charge and 

provide the service in-house 

/ find a new supplier

3 2 6 • Only £8k of the costs 

associated with this service 

are variable and could be 

saved if the service stopped. 

The remaining costs are 

either overheads, or an 

apportionment of the 

operational staff and vehicle 

costs.
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Clinical Waste Collections

Current Staffing Arrangements

2 operational staff (1 Grade 4, and 1 Grade 3) for 10 hours a week.

HR Implications

Potential redundancy of operatives if the client decides to undertake work itself.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Contact Magazine

Service Area: Corporate Communications Income Area: Contact Magazine

Head of Service: Ceri Dinham Service Manager / Accountant: Ceri Dinham/Ian Kent

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£23,500 £0 £0 £23,500

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

This opportunity focuses on reducing the net expenditure to the council of providing the contact magazine. The Contact

magazine is distributed twice yearly by the council, 30,000 copies are delivered to all households and some public

organisations in the council. For the financial year 14/15 the council spent £27,541.41 on this discretionary service, and

received £8,800 from the police for Financial years 14/15 to 15/16.

To reduce the net cost of the service its proposed to introduce advertising within the magazine. An advertising sales company

was approached to provide a quote for income expected by outsourcing advertising to them, a proposal sent by the company

proposes between £1,680 and £2,700 income for the council per issue after commission. This could be additional income to

the council of £3,360 and £5,400.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Do nothing

2
Introduce advertising within the magazine ��

3 Do not to issue the magazine and save £27k for what is a discretionary function

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£4,380  (£3,360 - £5,400)

Other Benefits
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Contact Magazine

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Gain cabinet approval to introduce advertising in the contact magazine March2015

Get quotes from advertising companies Ceri Dinham April 2016

Appoint advertising company Ceri Dinham April 2016

Introduce advertising in issue 1 2016/17 Ceri Dinham October 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge 0 0 £4,380 £4,380

Volume of

customers
N/A N/A 1 1

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
N/A N/A N/A N/A

Staff Hours N/A N/A N/A N/A
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Assumptions and Analysis

The quote from the advertising sales company is accurate and advertising to that level will be sold.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Contact Magazine

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• External provider unable to 

provide service, i.e. not sell 

advertising

2 4 8 Test the market.

Develop clear implementation 

approach.

• Insufficient capacity to 

deliver in-house, i.e. not sell 

advertising

2 5 10 Prioritise workload.

Consider alternative providers.
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Contact Magazine

Current Staffing Arrangements

N/A

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Default Works – Admin Charge

Service Area: Environmental Health Income Area: Default Works

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Sue Gow / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£4,000 £10,000 Nil £10,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the options for achieving full cost recovery on default works.

Where the authority undertakes works in default, the costs to the authority can be recovered from the owner of the property.

Currently the authority charges the owner for the direct costs of undertaking the work (i.e. invoices from suppliers). However,

there is no charge for the indirect costs.

Due to the nature of the works, it is sometimes difficult to recover the costs from the owner. In these cases a charge is placed

on the property, and the recovery of income is deferred until the property is sold.

An administrative charge could be legitimately levied using the hourly rate of an Environmental Health Officer (£32 per hour).

Need to have an idea of the number of hours to estimate income. Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Introduce an administrative fee for default works �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£unknown

Other Benefits
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Default Works – Admin Charge

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Identify the likely income based on an estimate of hours per year spent administrating default works SG March 2016

Agree to charge a fee Cabinet March 2016

Publish fee SG April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - - £32 per hour

Volume of

customers
- - - -

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours Ad hoc Ad hoc Ad hoc Ad hoc
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Assumptions and Analysis

The hourly rate for an Environmental Health Officer is based on the 2016/17 salary estimate divided by the total productive hours (37 hrs per week, 52 weeks per year, less 29 

days leave, 8 days b holiday and 5 days sickness absence).

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Default Works – Admin Charge

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

Income lower than estimated 1 2 2 Difficult to predict the number of 

works per year. 
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Default Works – Admin Charge

Current Staffing Arrangements

No dedicated staff resource. Handled by Environmental Health Officers on an ad hoc basis.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Dog Warden Fees

Service Area: Environmental Health Income Area: Dog Warden

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Sue Gow / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£39,000 £2,000 Nil £15,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the options for increasing the fees for Dog Warden services.

The authority provides a reactive dog warden service. The current charge is £20 handling fee plus £10 per day (additional costs

apply for repeat offenders).

Due to the service being reactive, volumes are low and around £2,000 income is typical.

Benchmarking has highlighted that the average charge from 7 comparator authorities is £50. Blaenau Gwent charge £80.

Assuming volumes stay constant, increasing the fee to £50 would equate an additional £1,333 income per year. Increasing the

fee to £80 would equate to an additional £3,333 per year.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase the basic fee to £50 �

2
Increase the basic fee to £80

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)

£1,333

Other Benefits Lower stray dogs
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Dog Warden Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree the new fees Cabinet March 2016

Publish the new fee SP April 2016

aa

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge £30 £30 £50

Volume of

customers
350 approx. 160 approx.

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
£50 average of 7 

neighbouring councils

Staff Hours 0.4 0.4
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Assumptions and Analysis

7 neighbouring councils

0 drop off

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Dog Warden Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Some service users may be 

unable to pay the increased 

fee

1 3 3 Clear communication channels

Set up process for payment over 

set time period

• Negative impact on Council’s 

reputation

2 3 6 Clear communication channels

Set up process for payment over 

set time period
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Dog Warden Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

There is one full time Dog Warden, however, he also has responsibility for dealing with abandoned vehicles.

0.4 FTE

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Green Bulky Waste Collections

Service Area: Waste Management Income Area: Green Bulky Waste Collections

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Val Steel / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£25,000 £2,000 Nil £5,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the implications of achieving full cost recovery for green bulky waste collections.

Under the Environmental Protection Act 1992 the authority has a duty to collect and dispose of bulky household waste. We can

charge for the cost of collection but not for disposal.

We currently charge £20 per collection. In 2014/15 we made 113 bulky green waste collections. There is limited benchmarking

data available, however, Caerphilly charge £50 per collection, and Conwy charge £50 per half load.

If we increased our charge to £50 per collection we would generate additional income of £3,390 per year (assuming no drop

off in demand).

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase fee to £50 per collection �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£3,390

Other Benefits
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Green Bulky Waste Collections

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree new charge Cabinet March 2016

Publish new charge VS April 2016

aa

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge £20 £50

Volume of

customers
111 requests 99 requests (to date)

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
See below

Staff Hours 2 staff for 10 hours per week
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

• Demand of 113 collections in 14/15 taken from management system

• Benchmarking results below:

Green Bulky Waste Collections

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Reduction in demand, 

leading to an overall 

reduction in income

1 1 1 Impact low as relatively little 

income is currently generated. 

Likelihood low as proposed 

charge is on par with other 

authorities.

• Increased fly tipping 4 3 12 Monitor progress and 

performance of fly-tipping hit 

squad team.

Clear communications.

• Adverse effect on recycling 

performance

3 2 6 Monitor progress against targets 

and be able to react quickly

Merthyr Tydfil

Current

Merthyr Tydfil

Proposed

Conwy Caerphilly

£20 £50
£50 half load

£100 full load
£50
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Green Bulky Waste Collections

Current Staffing Arrangements

2 staff for 10 hours per week (1 Grade 4, and 1 Grade 3). 

HR Implications

N/a

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Housing Renewals

Service Area: Renewals Income Area:
Renewal Areas Tenants 

Contribution Earmarked Reserve

Head of Service: Service Manager / Accountant: Julian Pike / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

Nil Nil Nil Nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the use of Renewal Areas Tenants Contribution earmarked reserve.

This is historic income originally received from tenants as a contribution to housing renewal works. It is not being held to meet

a liability.

The balance on the reserve is £645,886. To be prudent, £400,000 could be drawn down over the 4 years of the MTFP (to be

reviewed annually) as follows:

• 2016/17 £150,000

• 2017/18 £125,000

• 2018/19 £75,000

• 2019/20 £50,000

Preferred 

Option

Options

1
Draw down £150,000  for 2016/17, £125,000 for 2017/18, £75,000 for 2018/19 and £50,000 for 2019/20. To be reviewed 

annually.
�

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£150,000 (2016/17)

Other Benefits
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Housing Renewals

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree the use of the reserve SJ March 2016

Build the contribution to revenue into the MTFP SJ March 2016

aa

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - N/A N/A N/A

Volume of

customers
- N/A N/A N/A

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- N/A N/A N/A

Staff Hours - N/A N/A N/A
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Assumptions and Analysis

Assumed that there will be no further income received.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Housing Renewals

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

- - - - -

- - - - -
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Housing Renewals

Current Staffing Arrangements

N/A

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Land Drainage

Service Area: Engineering & Highways Income Area: Land Drainage

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Kevin Davies / Geoff Francis

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

4,158 45,000 nil nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To increase the revenue income associated with Land Drainage activities

The Land Drainage department (part of Engineering) has provided drain / sewer cleaning services to a client since 2009 via a 

fixed price Service Level Agreement. That agreement is up for renewal  effective from April 2016 and the following option has

been adopted: Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Seek an increase in the annual charge made for the above service provision to a minimum of £50,000 p.a. �

2 Do nothing

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
An additional £5,000 (minimum) should be realised. No significant impact upon the cost of provision envisaged.

Other Benefits
Service provision becomes fully cost recoverable securing operations  (both internal and external) longer term. 
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Land Drainage

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree proposal Cabinet March 2016

Meeting to be Arranged with client Kevin Davies March 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge £50,000 p.a.

Volume of

customers
530 call outs

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours 530 call outs

Average time – 1hour + 

travel 30 minutes
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Land Drainage

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Achieve an increase in  SLA 

contract value of £5k p.a.

2 3 6 Clear communications with key 

stakeholders

• Achieve an increase in SLA 

contract value  of  less than 

£5k p.a. (of say £2k p.a.)

4 4 16 Clear communications with key 

stakeholders

• Achieve an increase in SLA 

contract value of more than 

£5k p.a. (of say £10k p.a.)

1 1 1 Clear communications with key 

stakeholders
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Land Drainage

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Varying capacity from the Land Drainage department (part of Engineering) .

HR Implications

• Potential redundancies if the client decides not to renew the contract.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Lifeline

Service Area: Corporate Services Income Area: Peace of Mind

Head of Service: Mark Thomas Service Manager / Accountant: Gregg Edwards / Karen Rees

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£59,730 £332,970 nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

This business case is for the increase in income for the Lifeline service from £2 per week to £2.50 per week.  

There are currently 5,300 users of the service of which there are 9 corporate users which accounts for 3,700  users .  These 

include council staff who work out of hours & lone workers.  These would need to be looked at as a separate case.

Of the remaining 1,600 , 300 are part of a recent tender which cannot be addressed at this stage.

The business case is to increase the fee for the remaining 1,300 users  at the point of renewal to £2.50 per week.

A full year effect would mean an additional  £16,900 assuming a 10%  drop off in users.
Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase fees to £2.50 per week on renewal �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£16,900 additional income  (full year effect)

Other Benefits
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Lifeline

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree new fees & charges Cabinet March 2016

Contact users to inform them of new charges SD April 2016

Implement new charges GE/SD May 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - £2 £2.50 £2.50

Volume of

customers
- 5,300 users 

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- Unknown

Staff Hours - 6.5 FTE approx.

6 relief operators
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Assumptions and Analysis

• It has been assumed that the charge will be increased from £2 to £2.50 on renewal.

• A 10% drop off in users has been assumed in case of a drop in demand

• The increase only applies to individual service users and no corporate clients where we would be tied into to SLA’s

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Lifeline

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Drop off in current users 4 4 16 Clear communication channels.

Discuss with stakeholders.

• Drop in new future clients 4 3 12 Clear communication channels.

Discuss with stakeholders.

Explanation of service quality.P
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Lifeline

Current Staffing Arrangements

6.5 FTE approx.

6 relief operators

HR Implications

If drop off of users is significant, this could lead to redundancy.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Numbering and Naming

Service Area: Corporate Property & Estates Income Area: Street Numbering / Naming 

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Lisa Emerson / Geoff Francis

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

2,569 2,292 nil nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To increase the revenue income associated with Street Numbering / Naming

MTCBC has a statutory duty to undertake this activity, and it is recognised that performing this function results in an overall 

cost to the authority .  To minimise this cost while  (a) keeping our charges in line with comparable local authorities  and (b) 

providing a “reasonable” charging structure for our clients, a revised charging structure will be introduced as from 01/04/2016
Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Introduce a revised charging structure for the Numbering / Naming of properties as from 01/04/2016 �

2 Increase  charges to achieve full cost recovery

3 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)

Based upon the activity recorded for 2014/15,  an additional £750 of income would have resulted from the introduction of the revised 

charging structure.

Other Benefits
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Numbering and Naming

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

A revised structure has already been constructed  (see below) and will become effective as from 01/04/2016 LE March 2016

Agree costs Cabinet March 2016

Implement LE March 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge See below See below

Volume of

customers
20 properties approx.

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
Swansea: £50 change house 

name and

£110 new prop

Cardiff up to 5 properties 

£100

Staff Hours Forms part of  duties with 

the estates department
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Assumptions and Analysis

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

For the preferred option i.e. Increase in charges as already confirmed for 16/17. There are no risks associated with it.

If there was an additional option of increasing charges in order to cover our costs, then there would be risks. These would include reputational damage as we 

would be completely inconsistent with other authorities. It could also have an impact on developers building in this area. This is obviously difficult to 

quantify. I would suggest a risk score of 3 x 4.

Numbering and Naming

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Introduce the revised 

charging structure as from 

1/4/16

1 5 5

Street Naming & Numbering Fees Current Fee From 1/4/16 
Renaming or renumbering 1 existing property £50 £100 
Naming or numbering 1 new property £100 £150 
Naming or numbering 2-5 properties £150 £200 
Naming or numbering 6-10 properties £250 £300 
Naming or numbering 11-50 properties £350 £450 
Naming or numbering 51-100 properties £500 £650 
Naming or numbering 101 or more properties £750 £900 
Confirmation of postal addresses  £25 £35 
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Numbering and Naming

Current Staffing Arrangements

Forms part of  duties with the estates department

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Orbit Business Centre

Service Area: Orbit Centre Income Area: Room hire income

Head of Service: Alyn Owen Service Manager / Accountant: Chris Long / Karen Rees

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

36,770 310,200 nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The Business  Case  is  in relation to increasing income  to achieve  full cost recovery for the Centre.

The Centre has recently agreed 1 new lease agreement and is in the process of finalising a further 2.

There is also the possibility of a further 2 lease agreements if negotiations over the joint venture with WG are concluded.

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Additional £25,000 income from new lease agreements �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£25,000 from new lease agreements

Other Benefits
Further opportunities for businesses.
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Orbit Business Centre

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Completion of negotiations with organisations to complete lease agreements CL March 2016

Continue to resolve JV negotiations with JV for greater flexibility  in terms of tenancy CL April 2016

Continue to explore any other income opportunities CL April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge e.g. Conference room for a 

full day for 150 people max. 

£300 (commercial)

Volume of

customers
- Occupancy Rates

10 Tenants currently 

including the new tenant.

Occupancy Rates

10 Tenants currently 

including the new tenant.

2 potential new tenants to 

follow ( 1 at legal stage and 1 

at EOI stage )

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours 5 FTE 5 FTE 5 FTE 5 FTE
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Assumptions and Analysis

• It has been assumed that 1 lease agreement will go through by the start of 2016/2017

• It has been assumed that 2 of the other lease agreements  are completed within 3 months of the start of the new financial year, if this does not happen then the suggested 

income will not be achieved.

• It has been assumed that the final 2 lease agreements will be concluded within 9 months of the start of the new financial year. This will be dependent on the conclusion of 

the JV agreement to allow greater flexibility in terms of tenancy occupation.  If this is not achieved then the full income projection will not be achieved.

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Orbit Business Centre

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Negotiations are not 

completed for lease 

agreements

4 3 12 1 agreement is near completion 

but 2 others are still at legal 

stage. 2 others are dependent on 

JV conclusion

• JV negotiations are  not 

concluded quickly

5 3 15 Continue discussions with WGP
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Orbit Business Centre

Current Staffing Arrangements

5 FTE – Dedicated to the running of the Orbit Business Centre.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Print and Design

Service Area: Print Section Income Area: Fees & charges

Head of Service: Richard Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Allyson Barnett / Karen Rees

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

nil 143,180 nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The Business Case relates to increasing external fees and charges for Print & Design work carried out in the Print Section.

The Print Section currently raises on average £25,000 worth of external income for print, design & signage work carried out

within the Print Section.

It is proposed to increase price rates by an average of 10%. Although it is recognised that demand may fall with an increase in

prices it is believed that an increase in income of approx. £2,000 can be achieved.

There are other areas that the Print Section are also looking to generate income and make savings but the income from these

and the demand has not been quantified at this stage. These areas include use of the automailing system, savings from

shedding internally rather than sending to external contractor and advertising on banners and bus stops.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase prices to achieve additional income of £2,000 �

2 Do nothing

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
Additional income of £2,000

Other Benefits
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Print and Design

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree prices Cabinet March 2016

Inform customers of price changes AB April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge e.g. A4 quantity 1 – 250 (25p 

per copy)

e.g. A4 quantity 1 – 250 (28p 

per copy)

Volume of

customers
33 

Plus:

35 approx. small jobs;

Leisure Trust workload (per 

SLA)

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours See below
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Assumptions and Analysis

• It has been assumed that prices can be increased by on average 10% depending on work carried out

• There may be some drop of in demand due to price increase but the proposed increase in income in the budget can be achieved

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Print and Design

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Drop off in demand 3 2 6 Clear communication and 

advertising programme

Ensure quality service and 

customer satisfaction

Review prices regularly and 

monitor service usageP
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Print and Design

Current Staffing Arrangements

Whole team: 6 FTE

HR Implications

If demand drops, there is a potential to reduce staffing numbers and/or change workforce arrangements.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Procurement Card Rebate

Service Area: Procurement Income Area: Procurement Card Rebate

Head of Service: Steve Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Paul Davies/Ian Kent

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£0 £20,000 £0 £0

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The business case looks at the opportunity to maximise the rebate we receive from using the corporate procurement card. As

the procurement card programme is already in operation, there are no additional resources required to manage.

The Council spends approximately £70 million on goods, services and works. The purchase card delivers income through a

rebate based on spend. The rebate percentage is dependent upon the National spend and is currently set at 1%.

For the Financial year 2014/15 the Council received a rebate of £6,942.01, this rebate is currently being received into the

procurement budget to help fund the ongoing administration of the programme. In 2014/15 the percentage spend of card

payments compared to the overall total category spend was 0.99%. The volume of invoices (excluding schools) that were paid

in 2014/15 was 56,849. The number of card transactions was 2,831. This equated to 4.98% card transactions in relation to

overall invoices paid.

There are opportunities to further increase this rebate figure by changing the Council’s focus on card transactions and

concentrating on high value transactions through central creditors where possible to maximise the rebate.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Do nothing.

2 Focus card spend on high value transactions to maximise rebate �

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£25,000

Other Benefits
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Procurement Card Rebate

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Redirection of invoices to purchase cards (where appropriate) HS March on-going

Implement purchase card  project PD On-going

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge N/A N/A N/A N/A

Volume of

customers
- 38 cardholders (MTCBC) - -

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
N/A 1% (based on whole of 

Wales spend)

Staff Hours N/A N/A N/A N/A
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Assumptions and Analysis

External companies allow MTCBC to pay by purchase card.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Procurement Card Rebate

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x 

Likelihood)

Option Analysis
Impact

(1 to 5)

Low         

High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        

High

Failure to maximise spend and miss 

opportunities for additional income

3 4 12 Failure to approve the revised use of the cards on minimum effort, maximum output 

themes will result in loss of rebate

Failure to bring suppliers on board 2 2 4 If we fail to adopt suppliers onto card payments, we will not secure rebates

Achievement of rebate outweighing 

potential increases in administration

3 2 6 Some processes may increase as a result of card usage which could cancel out any financial 

benefit

Risk of overspend 4 4 16 The purchase card should not be used to circumvent any controls that are in effect over 

spending.  Whilst purchase cards can be used effectively, there is a potential that their use 

could increase spend overall if compliance is not controlled.

Increased supply costs 3 2 6 Card payments attract a ‘merchant card fee’, this is around 2% for each transaction.  Some 

suppliers may want to pass on these charges to the Council .

Cost Centre coding 2 2 4 Some lodged card systems rely on the supplier to code invoices based upon nominated 

codes linked to locations or service areas.  If there are any issues with coding there may be 

budgetary implications

Failure to observe VAT rules 4 4 16 Recent VAT audit highlighted issues with some card payments where VAT invoices were not 

obtained
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Procurement Card Rebate

Current Staffing Arrangements

N/A

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Street Works

Service Area: Engineering & Highways Income Area: Street Works

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Meirion Williams / Geoff Francis

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

9,257 (Based on average figures) 78,148 (Based on averages figures for 

the past 3 years)

nil nil

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To increase the revenue income associated with Street Work activities.

There are currently a number of activities for which MTCBC does not make a charge. These are outlined in the options listed 

below.
Preferred 

Option

Options

1
Levy a charge to grant a licence to place building materials on the highway – suggested charge £27 per licence – in line with 

current charges  made for Skips / Scaffolding.
�

2
Levy a charge for permission to construct a vehicular crossing for private use that crosses a public space (e.g. a parking space in 

front of a dwelling that requires access  across  a public foot path). A charge of £80 has been suggested – in line with 

neighbouring authorities.
�

3
Levy a charge resulting from “Coring” activities.  Coring is required to ascertain that reinstatement works have been carried 

out correctly. In the event of substandard work a charge of £142.50 (3 x standard inspection rate) has been proposed.
�

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
Estimated income generation: Option: 1 = £7,000 p.a. Option 2 = £2,880 p.a.  Option 3 = £4,860  (net)

Other Benefits
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Street Works

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Option 1: Include in the annual charges return Wayne Lee TBA

Option 2: as above Wayne Lee TBA

Option 3: Liaison with utility companies (clients) will be required. Street Works guidance is  already in place Wayne Lee 01/04/2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge Option 1: £27 per licence

Option 2:  charge of £80 

Option 3: charge of £142.50 

Volume of

customers
Unknown Unknown

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
Material permit – Caerphilly 

CBC cover costs

Vehicular crossing for 

private uses – Caerphilly CBC 

charge £165 

Staff Hours Variable Variable Variable
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Street Works

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Difficult to identify the 

offender and hence get the 

charge

2 4 8 Assess on a case by case basis

Ensure cost effective to pursue

• Increased level of activity 

outside the process in place

2 4 8 Ensure policing mechanisms are 

in placeP
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Street Works

Current Staffing Arrangements

Varies in the delivery of this service.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:

P
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Taxi Licensing

Service Area: Licensing Income Area: Taxi Licensing

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Paul Lewis / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£86,000 £48,000 Nil £20,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The purpose of this business case is to consider the options for increasing Taxi Licensing fees.

The licensing department issues licenses for taxi drivers and taxi vehicles. Drivers licenses are valid for 3 years, and vehicle

licenses are valid for 1 year. Fees can be set locally and the all Wales licensing technical panel has created a toolkit for

calculating a fee using a robust and defendable methodology. Using this, there is scope to increase the fees as follows:

Currently, benchmarking against 4 of our neighbouring authorities places Merthyr 2nd lowest for drivers, and the lowest for

vehicles. If we applied the toolkit fees, we would become the highest for drivers (although only £2 higher than Blaenau Gwent),

and would still be the lowest for vehicles.

Increasing the driver’s fee will have a relatively small financial impact in 16/17 & 17/18, as our current drivers do not need to

renew until 18/19 (£1k in 16/17, £2k in 17/18, and £10k in 18/19).

Increasing the vehicle fee would generate an additional £16k per year. It is proposed that the vehicle fee increase be phased as

follows - increase of £40 to £115 for 2016/17 and by a further £39 to £154 for 2017/18, additional income of £8,000.

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase fees as per the toolkit with the vehicle fee phased in over 2 years. �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£9,000 (2016/17)

Other Benefits

License Current Fee Toolkit Fee Increase % Increase

Driver - New £150 £272 £122 81%

Driver - Renewal £130 £230 £100 77%

Vehicle £75 £154 £79 105%
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Taxi Licensing

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree fee Committee March 2016

Issue statutory 28 day notice and allow time for objections to be heard by Licensing Committee PL May 2016

Council Council May 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - Driver New: £150

Driver Renewal: £130

Vehicle: £75

Driver New: £272

Driver Renewal: £230

Vehicle: £115

Driver New: £272

Driver Renewal: £230

Vehicle: £154

Volume of

customers
- Drivers: 200 approx. (2018/19)

Vehicles: 235

20 new drivers per year 

(average)

20 new drivers per year 

(average)

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- See below See below See below

Staff Hours - 2.8
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

• Income figures are based on the current number of licensed drivers, the average number of new applicants per year, and the current number of licensed vehicles.

• Benchmarked fees are as follows:

* Includes testing fee. In Merthyr Tydfil this service is provided by a third party at a cost to the customer of £70.

Taxi Licensing

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Potential reduction in service 

demand

3 3 9 Review service delivery.

Clear communications to service users.

• Damaged relationship with 

the Taxi trade

2 3 6 Clear communications to service users.

Driver - New Driver - Renewal Vehicle

RCT £119 £119 £239

Bridgend £215 £122 £298

Caerphilly £224 £224 £201*

Blaenau Gwent £270 £270 £208*

Merthyr Tydfil - current £150 £130 £75

Merthyr Tydfil - proposed £272 £230 £154
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Taxi Licensing

Current Staffing Arrangements

The Licensing department has 2 full time Licensing Officers and 1 part time Licensing Assistant (0.8 FTE). Their duties are split between taxi licensing, alcohol licensing, 

gambling act licensing, and other licensing (e.g. charity collections, scrap metal collections etc).

HR Implications

N/a

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Trade Waste

Service Area: Waste Management Income Area: Trade Waste

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Val Steel / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£125,000 £325,000 Nil £107,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The purpose of this business case is to identify opportunities to increase income from Trade Waste.

We currently operate a dedicated commercial waste collection service, which includes:

• non-recyclable residual waste collections (refuse collections), employing 3 full time staff and 1 dedicated vehicle;

• dry recycling collections, employing 2 full time staff and 1 dedicated vehicle; and

• food waste collections, employing 2 full time staff and 1 dedicated vehicle.

Customers are a charged a price per lift ,which varies by size of bin and the type of waste being collected. Internal customers

(including schools) receive approx. 50% discount for refuse collections, and receive recycling collections free of charge.

Bringing them in line with external customers would generate an additional £45k income for the Trade Waste budget.

However, it is not clear whether the LA would be required to provide additional funding to the schools to meet this cost

(negating any benefit to the LA).

A full cost recovery analysis of the Trade Waste service has identified that it currently operates at a loss of £125k per year

(based on 16/17 budget). Fees and charges income would have to increase by 38% to breakeven. A 15% increase in refuse

collections from trade, while keeping the costs the same for recycling collections, has been deemed the most appropriate way

forward by the service area to minimize drop off.

In 2014/15 a waste management consultant was commissioned to review of the trade waste service. The recommendation was

to adopt a Mandatory Recycling policy alongside a more competitive pricing strategy. The report stated that this would allow

us to gain additional income by attracting new customers.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase the charging schedule by 15%  (in refuse collection; price freeze in recycling collections) �

2 Attempt to grow the number of customers (i.e. by adopting a more competitive pricing strategy)

3 Bring charges to schools in line with those to external businesses
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Trade Waste

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£41,000

Other Benefits
Reduce refuse collection amounts

Better understanding of our business customers
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Trade Waste

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Establish if the LA has to provide additional funding to schools to meet any increase in waste collection 

charges.

AL / VS March 2016

Agree a new charging schedule Cabinet March / April 

2016

Notify customers of the new charges VS April / May 2016

Costs

FY14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

250 litre bin: £8.20

1,100 litre bin: £29.00

250 litre bin: £8.50

1,100 litre bin: £30.00

15% uplift

25litre bin: £9.78

1,100 litre bin: £34.50

Volume of

customers
323 approx. external 

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
See below

Staff Hours See below
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Assumptions and Analysis

Complete benchmarking information on competitors is not available, however, 

we have lift prices for 2 container sizes:

We are mid-priced for 240 litre bins but significantly higher for the larger 1100 litre bins.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Trade Waste

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Reduction in customer 

numbers resulting in overall 

reduction in income.

2 3 6 • Increasing fees by an average of 15% would mean 

we are more expensive than competitors. It is 

possible that such an increase would impact on 

demand.

• Adverse effect on our 

recycling performance.

3 2 6 • We are currently below our recycling target of 58%. 

However, we do not currently know the 

contribution the service makes towards overall 

performance (i.e. proportion of non-recyclable to 

recyclable material collected).

• Fines of £200 could be levied on the authority for 

every tonne we miss the target.

240 litre bin 1100 litre bin

MTCBC 8.50 30.00

Company A 8.00 13.00

Company B 10.00 18.00

Company C 7.86 14.22

Current estimated number of lifts per year 3,456 1,776
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Trade Waste

Current Staffing Arrangements

7 full time collection staff (3 drivers at grade 4, and 4 assistants at grade 3).

1 full time Trade Waste officer.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Day Services Meals

Service Area: Social Services Income Area: Day Services

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£s) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

960,000 83,000 0 40,000

Purpose of the business

case

Background

The council  provide for up to 40 meals a day at the Health Park. The current  charge is £3.87 for each meal and  this has been 

previously a subsidised service.

Full cost recovery for meals within the Health Park was agreed by Cabinet on 16th December 2015 with an effective date of 18th

January 2016 

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Pass meal charge onto service users �

2 Continue subsidising service

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£6,000

Other Benefits
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Day Services Meals

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Cabinet Report to agree full cost recovery of meals within Day Centre Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

16th December 

2015

Any changes to the Meal charge will be reviewed annually as part of the budget setting process and the 

additional income factored in to the Medium Term Financial 

Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

Annually @ 

Budget Setting

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Day Services Meals

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Increase to full cost recovery 

for Meals within Health Park 

DC

3 3 9 • Report Submitted to Cabinet 

16th December 2015 and 

approved
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Day Services Meals

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Day Services

Service Area: Social Services Income Area: Day Services

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

960,000 83,000 0 n/a

Purpose of the business

case

Background

Local Authorities are required by Section 22 of Part III of the National Assistance Act 1948 to set a standard charge for the

services it provides. MTCBC has four Day Centres comprising: Learning Disability Day Centre (Health Park);  EMI Day Centre 

(Health Park); Skills Day Centre (Salvation Army) and Older Persons Day Centre (Ty Cwm) 

The previous Standard Charge was £256 per week, as part of the review of the standard fees and charges to a full cost recovery 

model the Standard Charge was agreed by Cabinet on 16th December 2015 with an effective date of 18th January 2016 and 

increased/decreased to:

£372 per week for LD Day Centre (Health Park) and £130 per week for the Skills Day Centre (Salvation Army) 

The Standard Charge will be reviewed annually as part of the budget setting process and the additional income factored in to 

the Medium Term Financial Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase Standard Charge �

2 No Increase on Standard Charge

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£10,000

Other Benefits
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Day Services

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Cabinet Report to agree Standard Charge Rate Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

16th December 

2015

The Standard Charge will be reviewed annually as part of the budget setting process and the additional 

income factored in to the Medium Term Financial 

Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

Annually @ 

Budget Setting

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

• If there is an increase in the standard charge, there will likely be an increase in income generated by the service for the financial year. The amount of the increase will be 

dependent upon continuation of Other Local Authority commissioning services.  These amounts will fluctuate and could go down as well as up.

Day Services

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Increase Standard Charge 3 3 9 • Report Submitted to Cabinet 

16th December 2015 and 

approved
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Day Services

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Accommodation (HFE’s)

Service Area: Social Services Income Area: Accommodation (HFE’s)

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

1,721,000 631,000 0 n/a

Purpose of the business

case

Background

Local Authorities are required by Section 22 of Part III of the National Assistance Act 1948 to set a standard charge for the

services it provides. MTCBC has two Homes for the elderly comprise of the Northern Home and Southern Home.

The previous Standard Charge was £586 per week, as part of the review of the standard fees and charges to a full cost recovery 

model the Standard Charge was increased to £783 per week by Cabinet on 16th December 2015 with an effective date of 18th

January 2016.

The Standard Charge will be reviewed annually as part of the budget setting process and the additional income factored in to 

the Medium Term Financial Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase Standard Charge �

2 No Increase on Standard Charge

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£205,000

Other Benefits
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Accommodation (HFE’s)

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Cabinet Report to agree Standard Charge Rate Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

16th December 

2015

The Standard Charge will be reviewed annually as part of the budget setting process and the additional 

income factored in to the Medium Term Financial 

Lisa Curtis Jones 

& Steve Jones

Annually @ 

Budget Setting

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

• If there is an increase in the standard charge, there will likely be an increase in income generated by the service for the financial year. The amount of the increase will be 

dependent upon usage and occupancy levels.  These amounts will fluctuate and could go down as well as up.

Accommodation (HFE’s)

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Increase Standard Charge 2 2 4 • Report Submitted to Cabinet 

16th December 2015 and 

approved
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Accommodation (HFE’s)

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Independent Domiciliary Care (1)

Service Area: Social Services Income Area: Independent Domiciliary Care

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

1,655,000 488,000 0 n/a

Purpose of the business

case

Background

Under section 1 of the Social Care Charges (Wales) Measure 2010 local authorities have a discretionary power to impose a 

reasonable charge for the non-residential social services for adults provided under the service provision powers listed in 

section 13 of the Measure. 

While it provides authorities with this power to impose a reasonable charge should they wish, the Measure does not place a 

duty on authorities to charge but leaves this to their discretion. 

Retrospective fee uplift for WG rates in respect of Non Residential Charges £5pw to current maximum charge of £60pw

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Retrospective increase of income budget assumptions to match the £60pw charge rate �

2 No Charge for Non-residential services

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£30,000

Other Benefits
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Independent Domiciliary Care (1)

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust budget assumptions within 16/17 accounts and MTFP Steve Jones 16/17 budget 

setting deadline

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Independent Domiciliary Care (1)

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Adjust income budgets for 

16/17 and MTFP

1 1 3
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Independent Domiciliary Care (1)

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Independent Domiciliary Care (2)

Service Area: Social Services Income Area: Independent Domiciliary Care

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£s) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

4,227,000 1,682,000 0 n/a

Purpose of the business

case

Background

Retrospective fee uplift for non Residential Charges within Independent sector based on changes to means tested charge & 

Statutory charge to Health within Legislative restrictions.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Retrospective increase of income budget assumptions to match current care population make up �

2

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£50,000

Other Benefits
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Independent Domiciliary Care (2)

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust budget assumptions within 16/17 accounts and MTFP Steve Jones 16/17 budget 

setting deadline

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Independent Domiciliary Care (2)

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Adjust income budgets for 

16/17 and MTFP

1 1 3
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Independent Domiciliary Care (2)

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Appendix 5 – Rejected Business Cases

Animal Impounding Fees

Service Area: Environmental Health Income Area: Animal Impounding

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Sue Gow / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£2,000 £500 Nil £1,500

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the options for achieving full cost recovery for Animal Impounding.

The authority uses its powers under The Control of Horses (Wales) Act 2014 to impound stray animals that are reported to us.

This is not a statutory duty; the authority can choose not to exercise this power. However, the authority has a duty of care to

the public if the animal is on council owned land. An alternative means of dealing with these animals has not been identified;

the police, for example, will not deal with them.

The act allows the authority to recover the cost of seizure and disposal from the owner. The authority currently charges £350

per impounding, plus a daily fee of £35.

Often, the owner of the animal does not come forward. Consequently, the authority bears all of the costs associated with the

impounding. Of the 8 incidents that occurred in 2014/15, income was only recovered on one occasion.

A cost recovery analysis has identified that the service costs the authority £2,000 per year. However, a significant proportion of

this is from central establishment charges, specifically from service support. The central establishment costs for this proposal

is £1,000. It is proposed that the cost of the service be passed to the customer with the associated administrative costs.

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Do nothing

2 Pass full cost on to customer �

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£2,000
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Animal Impounding Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree new fee Cabinet March 2016

Publicise new fee SP April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge Horses and cattle daily fee: 

£35

Horses and cattle daily fee: 

£35

Horses and cattle daily fee: 

£40

Horses and cattle daily fee:   

£40

Volume of

customers
8 4

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours Service not provided directly Service not provided directly Service not provided directly Service not provided directly
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Assumptions and Analysis

In 2014/15, the council paid for 8 impounding incidents.  Only one owner was successfully charged.  

Projected outturn for 15/16 (with CEC’s) is £2,292.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Animal Impounding Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Fly grazing could increase. 

Causing damage to public 

property.

2 2 4 Communicate new charges

Continue monitoring

• Increased risk of accident . 

Council has duty of care on 

Council land.

5 2 10 Ensure Council land is safe and 

secure

Risk and issue log developed and 

mitigating actions put in place

• Unable to recover cost of 

service from the customers

1 4 4 Risk and issue log developed and 

mitigating actions put in place
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Animal Impounding Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

Service not provided directly.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Bereavement Services Fees

Service Area:
Bereavement Services/Grounds

Maintenance
Income Area:

Cost recovery of grass cutting 

cemeteries

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Robert Barnett/Ian Kent

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£80,390 (to cut cemeteries) No current charge levied on 

Bereavement Services.

£0 £0

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

In October 2015 it was agreed to reduce expenditure and increase fees and charges in the Bereavement Services Department

to become a fully cost recovering service. During costing exercise for the income work stream it was identified that Grounds

Maintenance cut the grass within all cemeteries and no internal recharge is levied on Bereavement Services.

This business case presents a number of options to enable Grounds Maintenance to before fully cost neutral on the work it

carry's out within the cemeteries by levied a charge on Bereavement Services and in turn bereavement services increasing

their charge to the customer.
Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Make no change and subsidise the service

2 Increase fees and charges in Bereavement Services by 5% (contribute £22,440 towards cost of grass  cutting)

3 Increase fees and charges in Bereavement Services by 10% (contribute £44,880 towards cost of grass cutting )

4
Increase fees and charges in Bereavement Services by 15.82% (contribute £71,000 towards cost of grass  cutting) ��1�

�

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£71,000

Other Benefits
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Bereavement Services Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree level of fee increase and gain cabinet approval PJ/IK March 2016

Communicate fee increase to staff and customers through appropriate channels PJ/CD March 2016

Implement fee increase PJ April 2016

Costs

Example of fee Current

volume

Current Fee Option 2 (5%) Option 3 (10%) Option 4 (15.82%)

Ashes at garden of 

rest
86 654.72 687.46 720.19 758.30

Burial 92 421.08 442.13 463.19 487.69
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Assumptions and Analysis

• The current volume of burials (demand on the service) is based on the volume of burials in the last financial year.

• There is no reduction in demand.

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Bereavement Services Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Increase fees and demand 

drops generating less income 

for the Council.

4 2 8 Review service provision for 

delivery.

Clear communication channels.

• Increase in the number of 

paupers funerals

2 2 4 Monitor and ensure spend is 

allocated correctly.P
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Bereavement Services Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

4 agency summer grass cutters.

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Bowls Fees

Service Area: Grounds Maintenance Income Area: Bowls Pavilion

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Robert Barnett/Ian Kent

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

80,915 0 0 0

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The Council currently maintains 5 Bowls Pavilions (Cyfarthfa Park, Thomastown, Trelewis, Treharris and Troedyrhiw). Cyfarthfa

Park bowls is managed by the Leisure Trust and is out of scope for this business case.

The Gross cost of maintaining these Bowls pavilions is £80,915 (£58,005 staff costs, £5,700 proportion of GM management

time, £12,376.03 proportion of CEC’s and £9,517 on vehicles , machines and materials.)

For the service to be fully cost neutral each club would have to pay £16,183 per annum. Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Remain as is. (No charge)

2 Increase fees and charges for Bowls Pavilion  flat  charge £5,000 each club.  Additional £20,000 income.

3
Increase fees and charges for Bowls Pavilion s to be fully cost neutral  flat  charge £16,183 each for 4 clubs, Cyfarthfa Park 

Bowls club managed by Leisure Trust) or set charge after reducing expenditure to a service agreed with clubs. £64,732
�

4 Community Asset transfer or close the 4 bowls pitches, saving £67,522.

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£20,000 - £80,915

Other Benefits
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Bowls Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Approve Proposal Cabinet March 2016

Consult with clubs RB March 2016

Increase fees or close pitches RB April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge 0 0 £16,183 per annum £16,183 per annum

Volume of

customers
4 (5 including cyfarthfa Park) 4 (5 including cyfarthfa Park) 4 (5 including cyfarthfa Park) 4 (5 including cyfarthfa Park)

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
See below

Staff Hours 2.1 FTE
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Assumptions and Analysis

All clubs would pay the new fee.  If clubs decide not to pay fee either Community asset transfer would be explored or the pitch mothballed and expenditure would be saved.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Bowls Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Damage to Council’s reputation 4 3 12 Clear communication and 

consultation plans implemented

• Closure of Bowls greens and 

clubs (negative impact on 

Corporate Objectives)

3 4 12 Working with bowls clubs to 

become self sufficient

Parks Outdoor Sports Charges 15/16 Vale of Glam Bridgend CBC RCT Council Blaenau Gwent Swansea Caerphilly CBC Cardiff Merthyr Tydfil

Bowls 

Adult 

Bowls season Ticket -Adult rate £93.50 £73.00 £80.00 £96.00 £81.90 £100.00 £60.00

Bowls season Ticket - Per Team £450.00

Bowls single Ticket -Adult rate £5.50 £4.20 £3.80 £5.20

Season club Block booking-10% discount

Bowls single Ticket -Adult rate (per hour) £3.15 £3.80 £5.50

Bowls single Ticket -Adult rate (match fee) £4.80

Hire of woods £4.00

Concession

Bowls season Ticket- £42.50 £49.00 £42.00 £72.00 £40.30 £67.00 £29.00

Bowls single Ticket- £4.50 £2.90 £2.60 £3.90

Bowls Season Ticket - Per Team £100.00

Season club Block Booking-10% discount 

Bowls single Ticket - (per hour) £2.60

Bowls single Ticket - (match fee) £3.60

Junior

Bowls season Ticket- £45.00 £72.00 £31.00 £57.00 £29.00

Bowls Season Ticket - 13 to 18 years per team £50.00

Bowls Season Ticket - Minis per team £0.00

Bowls single Ticket- £2.60 £3.00

Season club Block Booking-10% discount 

Bowls single Ticket - (per hour) £5.50

Bowls single Ticket - (match fee) 

Rink Fees 

Hire Rate per rink (Games/Matches) £3.45 £10.40 £27.00
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Bowls Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

2.1 FTE

HR Implications

Potential redundancies if clubs decide not to pay and / or reduction in seasonal agency staff.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Building Regulations

Service Area: Planning and Building Control Income Area: Building Regulations

Head of Service: Judith Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Ken Bateman / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£10,000 £125,000 Nil £8,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the options for achieving full cost recovery of the building regulation service.

The Building (Local Authority Charges) Regulations 2010 restricts the amount local authorities can charge for the building

regulations service to full cost recovery. It also requires that users of the service only pay for the service they receive.

The building regulations service is currently provided by the Building Control department alongside statutory building control

functions. Competition exists from private sector suppliers of building regulation services.

Analysis has identified that the current building regulations service is recovering 93% of its full cost.

The current fee structure would need to increase by an average of 8% to achieve full cost recovery. This new charging schedule

should be set with reference to the demand of each type of application.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Increase fees by an average of 8% �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£10,000

Other Benefits
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Building Regulations

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree to increase the charging schedule Cabinet March 2016

Set a new charging schedule with reference to the demand for each type of application KB March 2016

Publish the new charging schedule KB April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge Schedule of Charges

(Based on £50 per hour)

Schedule of Charges

(Based on £50 per hour)

Schedule of Charges

(Based on £54 per hour)

Schedule of Charges

(Based on £54 per hour)

Volume of

customers 392 applications

392 applications

(estimate)

392 applications

(estimate)

392 applications

(estimate)

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- See below

Staff Hours - 3 FTEs
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Assumptions and Analysis

Cost of service is based on 2,570 chargeable hours available. This is 60% of the total 

productive hours of the Building Control service. The remaining 40% of total 

productive hours is taken up with non-chargeable work (e.g. dangerous structures, 

enforcement of unauthorised building works etc.) 

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Building Regulations

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

Reduction in demand leading to 

loss of income

3 3 9 The existence of competitors 

mean that customers are price 

sensitive.

Merthyr Tydfil

Current

Merthyr Tydfil

Proposed RCT Torfaen Caerphilly

No. of Dwellings: 1 600.00 648.00 - 715.00 -

No. of Dwellings: 2 800.00 864.00 - 910.00 -

No. of Dwellings: 5 1,400.00 1,512.00 - 1,560.00 -

No. of Dwellings: 10 2,150.00 2,322.00 - - -

No. of Dwellings: 20 3,650.00 3,942.00 - - -

Extension floor less than 

10m2 300.00 324.00 487.17 325.00 490.00

Loft Conversion
450.00 486.00

396.95 to 

469.12

422.50 to 

487.50 -

Replacement of windows, 

doors and roofing 75.00 81.00

90.22 to 

126.30 130.00 175.00

Cost of work (£): 0-5K 200.00 216.00 252.60 - -

Cost of work (£): 15-20K 350.00 378.00 - - -

Cost of work (£): 30-35K 500.00 540.00 - - -

Cost of work (£): 45-50K 650.00 702.00 - - -

Excluding VAT

- Price unknown
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Building Regulations

Current Staffing Arrangements

1 FTE Team Leader post, 2 FTE Building Control Officer posts

HR Implications

Potential redundancy if the service becomes uncompetitive.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Bulky Waste Collections

Service Area: Waste Management Income Area: Bulky Waste Collections

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Val Steel / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£67,000 £33,000 Nil £22,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the implications of achieving full cost recovery for bulky waste collections.

Under the Environmental Protection Act 1992 the authority has a duty to collect and dispose of bulky household waste. We can

charge for the cost of collection but not for disposal.

We currently charge £15 for up to 3 items. Benchmarking highlights that while our charge is relatively low, it is higher than RCT

and Blaenau Gwent, and on par with Caerphilly and Bridgend.

A cost recovery analysis shows that bulky waste collections cost the authority £67k per year (33% recovery). Charges would

have to increase by 200% to achieve cost recovery (assuming no drop off in demand). This equates to a fee of £45 per

collection, which would place us at the top of the benchmarking group.

Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase fee �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£67,000

Other Benefits
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Bulky Waste Collections

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree new charge Cabinet March 2016

Publish new charge VS April 2016

aa

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge £10 for 6 items £15 for 3 items £45 for 3 items

Volume of

customers
2,956 requests for collections

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
See Below

Staff Hours See Below
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Assumptions and Analysis

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

• Benchmarking results below:

Bulky Waste Collections

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Reduction in demand, leading 

to an overall reduction in 

income

3 4 12 Monitor demand and change service delivery levels to ensure 

cost neutral position.

• Increased fly tipping 4 4 16 Clear communication channels across departments.

Fly-tipping team to address issues early.

• Council unable to meet its 

recycling targets

4 3 12 Monitor demand and change service delivery levels to ensure 

cost neutral position.

Merthyr Tydfil Powys Gwynedd Carmarthenshire Conwy Ceredigion Newport Denbighshire Flintshire Vale of Glamorgan Torfaen Bridgend Blaenau Gwent Caerphilly

£15 for 3 £25 for 5 £18.50 for 3 £25 for 3 £20 for 4 £40 for 6 £6 per item £5 per item £30 for 5 £15 for 3 £23 for 3

£15 for 3, £5 

per 

additional 

item

£10 for 3 £15 for 3
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Bulky Waste Collections

Current Staffing Arrangements

2 full time staff (1 Grade 4, and 1 Grade 3). 

HR Implications

Potential redundancies if demand for service drops as a result of proposal.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Bus Station – Departure Charges

Service Area: Transport Income Area: Bus Station

Head of Service: Steve Peters Service Manager / Accountant: Paul Lewis / Adam Price

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£19,000 £43,000 Nil £31,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

To consider the business case for increasing the departure charges to the public service bus operators for use of Merthyr Tydfil

Bus Station.

We currently charge all bus companies £0.24 per departure.

A cost recovery analysis identified that we are currently recovering 69% of the cost of running the bus station. The charge per

departure would have to increase to £0.35 (a 46% increase) to achieve full cost recovery.

Benchmarking identified that many neighbouring authorities do not currently charge bus operators for use of bus stations.

Swansea and Newport were the only authorities participating in the exercise that did charge (£1.11 per departure, and £0.75

per departure, respectively).
Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Increase the fee to achieve cost recovery �

2 Do nothing

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£19,000

Other Benefits
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Bus Station – Departure Charges

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree the increase in fee Cabinet March 2016

Notify the operators SP April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge - £0.24 per departure £0.35 per departure £0.35 per departure

Volume of

customers
- approx. 181,000 departures 

per year 

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- See above

Staff Hours - Less than 1 FTE
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Assumptions and Analysis

• The current number of approx. 181,000 departures per year was used. 

• Full cost includes the cost of repair and maintenance, the cost of cleansing, apportionments of the Senior Transport Officer’s and Town Centre Manager’s time, and an 

apportionment of central overheads.

• Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Bus Station – Departure Charges

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Bus operators refuse to pay 

the charge, and stop using 

the Bus Station

3 2 6 Clear communication channels.

Consideration taken as part of the regeneration works 

programme.
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Bus Station – Departure Charges

Current Staffing Arrangements

Both the Town Centre Manager and Senior Transport Officer spend a small amount of their time managing the bus station. 

0.6 FTE Street Cleansing operative.

HR Implications

Nil

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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CCTV

Service Area: CCTV Income Area: Review current operation

Head of Service: Mark Thomas Service Manager / Accountant: Gregg Edwards / Karen Rees

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

£140,000 £63,000 0 £71,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

Potential to reduce or stop the manning of the Council’s CCTV service which currently operates 2 x 7 hour shifts per day

Monday to Saturday with no cover provided for Sunday.

The service employs 4 part time operators as core members of staff with 2 relief operatives to cover absences, working closely

with the police and local community. Only source of income is an SLA for £63k with no contribution received from the police.

The equipment, including 90 cameras, records data which is held for 28 days. This is not a statutory service.

The Council would save on the employee costs of £99k if not manned although the income from the SLA of £63k would be lost,

unless the SLA could be renegotiated since the video footage is still accessible. The Police should also be requested to make a

contribution to the costs of the footage accessed.
Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Reduce the number of manned hours

2 Service becomes unmanned
�

3 Close the service

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)

Minimum of £99,000 less £63,000 = £36,000 with potential for contributions from both the existing client and the Police for recorded 

footage access.

Other Benefits
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CCTV

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Communicate to partners decision to provide unmanned service GE March  2016

Designate trained staff to access recordings when required GE March 2016

Implement unmanned service GE April 2016

I

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge £63,000 £63,000

Volume of

customers
1 1

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
- - - -

Staff Hours See below
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Assumptions and Analysis

Shift patterns: Monday to Thursday 9am to 4pm and 4pm to 11pm; Friday to Saturday 9am to 4pm and 6pm to 1am

Staff leave Council’s employment June 2016

Equipment with related budget retained

Resource for managing requests for footage access be absorbed within the Council

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

CCTV

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

Crime and disorder and anti-

social behaviour  strategies less 

effective

2 4 8 Clear communication channels.

Engage with partners.

Loss of reputation within the 

community and with partner 

organisations – Town Centre 

Partnership, Police etc.

3 4 12 Clear communication channels.

Engage with partners.P
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CCTV

Current Staffing Arrangements

The service employs 4 part time operators as core members of staff with 2 relief operatives to cover absences, working closely with the police and local community. 

HR Implications

Operatives redundant. June date is challenging as consultation not started. Only achievable if employees paid in lieu of notice – political view required bearing in mind WA 

election and pay in lieu. 

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Parking Fees

Service Area: Car Parking Income Area: Parking fees at unit 5 Pentrebach

Head of Service: Gregg Edwards Service Manager / Accountant: Gregg Edwards / Karen Rees

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

-178,530 553,920 nil 175,000

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

This Business Case proposes the introduction of Car Parking charges at unit 5 Pentrebach.

Currently there are no charges for Parking at Unit 5

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 Introduce car parking charges for Unit 5 Pentrebach �

2 Do nothing

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)

Other Benefits
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Parking Fees

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Agree parking fee Cabinet / Council March / April 

2016

Implement new charge GE April / May 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours 5 FTE 5 FTE 4 FTE
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Assumptions and Analysis

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Parking Fees

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Negative impact on Council 

reputation

2 4 8 Clear communications to staff

• Negative responses from the 

Trades Unions

1 3 3 Clear communications to staff 

and Trades Unions
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Parking Fees

Current Staffing Arrangements

4 FTE

HR Implications

There are changes to working arrangements of staff by implementing a charge.

Potential trade union issues. One argument they may put forward is that free parking at Unit 5 has been custom and practice for many years and therefore is an implied term 

of the contract of employment.  They could also argue that only those employed at the Civic and Unit 5 have to pay whereas those at other work locations (depots, residential 

care homes, school based Council employees) do not. So a significant group of employees are being treated differently depending on where they work.

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Playing Fields

Service Area: Grounds Maintenance Income Area: Sports Fields Fees

Head of Service: Cheryllee Evans Service Manager / Accountant: Robert Barnett/Ian Kent

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

85,176 50,500 0 0

Purpose of the 

business case

Background

The Council now maintains 28 sports fields.

The Gross cost of maintaining these sports fields is £135,679 (£43,198 staff costs, £8,829 proportion of GM management time,

£8,829 proportion of CEC’s, £42,989 on premise costs for the changing rooms and £28,635 on vehicles , machines and

materials.)

For the service to be fully cost neutral each club would have to pay £4,845 per annum. Preferred 

Option

Options
1 Remain as is. (flat  charge £2,000)

2 Increase fees and charges for Sports fields to be fully cost neutral  (flat  charge £4,845)

3
Increase fees and charges for Sports fields  and reduce expenditure to be fully cost neutral ��

�

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£0 - £85,176

Other Benefits
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Playing Fields

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Approve Proposal Cabinet February 2016

Liaise with Sports Clubs regarding the fees and charges RB February 2016

Increase fees and charges RB April 2016

Costs

FY 14/15 FY15/16 FY16/17 FY17/18

Fee / Charge 391 2000 4845

Volume of

customers
- 28 28

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)
-

Staff Hours - 1.25 FTE
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Playing Fields

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Negative impact on Council 

reputation

3 4 12 Clear communications plan

Liaison with clubs

• Reduction in those taking up 

sport and the healthy living 

agenda

2 2 4 Clear communications plan

Liaison with clubs

Promotion of available activities

• Playing fields become 

unattended and become a 

risk to the public and lead to 

an increase in anti-social 

behaviour

4 4 16 Clear communications plan

Liaison with clubs

Monitoring of conditions of 

playing fields

New plan to maintain on usage
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Assumptions and Analysis

All clubs would pay the new fee.  If clubs decide not to pay fee either Community asset transfer would be explored or the pitch mothballed and expenditure would be saved.

Timescales within this business case are subject to consultation.

Playing Fields

Rugby/Football

Vale of Glam RCT Council Blaenau Gwent Swansea Caerphilly CBC Merthyr Tydfil

Senior Rugby

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch and Pavilion) £49.00 £50.50 £65.45 £60.50 £55.00 £44.20 £75.00 £46.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch only) £37.00 £33.00 £55.00 £23.40 £60.00 £26.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pavilion only) £18.50 £17.50 £20.80 £25.00 £27.00

Seasonal charge per team - 1st Team £500.00 £430.50

Seasonal charge per team - 2st Team £350.00 £51.50

Seasonal charge per team - 3rd Team £200.00 £51.50

Artificial pitch-adult with lights (per hour) £49.00 £51.50 £33.00

1/2 Field (per hour) £24.50 £51.50

Artificial pitch-adult without lights (per hour) £32.70 £23.00

1/2 Field (per hour) £16.35

All other WRU Status Clubs-Per match £294.50

Premier Division Rugby 

5 Vouchers 5%

10 Vouchers 10%

20 Vouchers 20%

Extra marking of field (per hour) £39.05

Youth (Age group U13s to U18s ) 

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch and Pavilion) £28.50 £28.00 £23.00 £25.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch only) £18.50 £28.00 £15.00 £16.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pavilion only) £28.00 £8.00 £18.00

Non registered with parks mini/junior/youth teams pitch only) 

Casual Junior (per match) £32.75

Seasonal charge per team £123.40

Junior/Mini (Age Group U12s) 

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch and Pavilion) £8.00 £32.20 £35.00 £14.00 £12.00 £14.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pitch only) £4.00 £21.00 £14.00 £7.00 £8.00

Football and Rugby Per match- (Pavilion only) £8.00 £11.20 £14.00 £5.00 £8.00

Football and Rugby Per morning Session- (Pitch and Pavilion mini's) £26.90 £14.00 £18.00

Seasonal charge per team £115.00

Artificial pitch-junior with lights (per hour) £24.50 £34.00 £27.00

1/2 Field (per hour) £12.25

Artificial pitch-junior without lights (per hour) £7.95 £17.00

1/2 Field (per hour) £4.00

Bridgend CBC Cardiff 
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Playing Fields

Current Staffing Arrangements

The total salary costs are £37,650

1.25FTE

HR Implications

N/A

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Civic Centre, Castle Street, 
Merthyr Tydfil    CF47 8AN

Main Tel: 01685 725000 www.merthyr.gov.uk

JOINT SCRUTINY COMMITTEE REPORT

To:  Chair, Ladies and Gentlemen

MTCBC Change Programme – Projects Report 6

1.0 SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

1.1 The Medium Term Financial Plan 2016/17 to 2019/20, approved by Council on 23rd 
March 2016, indicated required budget reductions of £4.079 million for the 2016/17 
financial year to be identified through the Council’s Change Management 
Programme.

1.2 The Council’s ‘Operating Model Assessment’, completed by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers’, identified Outcome Focused Redesign of Council 
services as a fundamental work stream within the proposed transformational 
programme, enabling the achievement of the Council’s approved Operating Model 
Design.

1.3 In delivering against the £2 million budget reduction target anticipated from the 
Outcome Focused Redesign work stream for the period 2016/17 to 2017/18, the 
Social Services Department in its initial deliberations has identified £511,000 budget 
reductions as a contribution to this requirement. These budget reduction 
opportunities were recommended for approval by Cabinet of 20th April 2016.    

2.0 RECOMMENDATION(S)

2.1 The Cabinet recommended budget reduction opportunities of £511,000 outlined in 
Appendix 1 be considered.

Date Written 6th April 2016
Report Author Steve Jones/Lisa Curtis Jones
Service Area Finance
Committee Date 20th April 2016
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3.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

3.1 The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) 2016/17 to 2019/20, approved by Council 
on 23rd March 2016, indicated required budget reductions of £4.079 million for the 
2016/17 financial year and a projected £20.302 million for the 4 year period of the 
MTFP, to be identified through the Council’s Change Management Programme. 

3.2 The ‘Operating Model Assessment’ report to Cabinet on 3rd June 2015 advised that 
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) were commissioned to work with the Council for a 
12 week period to deliver an Operating Model Assessment (OMA) with the objective 
being a transformational approach to delivering Council services within a framework 
of reducing budgets but better services, that is ‘better for less’.

3.3 The ‘Implementing Immediate opportunities and Strategic Partnership Engagement’ 
report to Cabinet on 3rd June 2015 identified opportunities arising from the OMA for 
developing and implementing a programme of transformation focusing on the 
delivery of the Council’s priorities whilst securing financial stability.

3.4 Council of 9th September 2015 (‘Strategic Partner Appointment’) approved the 
appointment of PwC as the Council’s Strategic Partner, allowing the outcome of the 
OMA to be developed for immediate implementation, encompassing the financial 
years 2016/17 and 2017/18, with anticipated budget savings of £11.3 million. This 
Council wide transformational programme would be delivered across the following 
work streams outlined in the OMA:

o Customer Offering
o Procurement
o Back Office Support Services
o Strategic Support Services
o Income
o Outcome Focused Redesign

3.5 Cabinet of 21st October 2015 (‘Strategic Partner – Commencement of Projects: 
Customer Offering and Procurement’) approved the recommendation for PwC, as 
Strategic Partner, to lead on the Customer Offering and Procurement work streams. 
The Council would lead on the remaining work streams as part of an integrated 
transformational change programme.

4.0 OUTCOME FOCUSED REDESIGN

4.1 The Outcome Focused Redesign work stream considers the outcomes the Council is 
aiming to achieve and the most appropriate method of delivery. It defines the 
Council’s “to be” state and underpins the whole Change Programme. This exercise is 
fundamental in ensuring the £20.302 million projected budget deficit for the 4 year 
period of the MTFP is addressed and that decisions are linked to the Council’s 
strategic ambitions. 
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4.2 Outcome focused redesign of all Council services will enable the ‘Operating Model 
Design’, presented to Cabinet on 7th October 2015 (“Operating Model Design and 
Immediate Opportunities”), to be realised.  

4.3 Chief Officers have led the process of aligning service budget requirements and 
priorities to the corporate strategy through the development of strategies on a page 
supported by project plans in determining both service and financial requirements.

4.4 Financial savings of £2 million are anticipated from the Outcome Focused Redesign 
work stream for the period 2016/17 to 2017/18. Identified savings of £250,000 have 
already been reported to Cabinet on 24th February 2016 (‘Efficiency Savings Under 
Delegated Authority’).

4.5 This report considers budget reduction proposals identified by the Social Services 
Department in both re-aligning budgets within the MTFP and complying with the 
principles of outcome focused redesign, and is linked to the Social Services Strategic 
Commissioning Strategic Sourcing Plan within the Procurement change programme 
work stream.

4.6 Budget reduction proposals totalling £511,000 have been identified with business 
cases included in Appendix 1 and summarised in Table 1.  

Table 1 – Social Services Budget Reduction Proposals

Description
Proposed 
Savings 

£’000

Repairs and Maintenance
Initial Response Services
Day Services – Meals
Independent Service Provision 
Children with Disabilities
Fostering and Adoption Services
Youth Offending and Duty Services

20
72
25

181
90

102
21

Total 511

4.7 The budget reduction proposals are recommended for approval by Cabinet to 
Council of 20th April 2016, subject to the considerations of this Joint Scrutiny/Audit 
Committee of 20th April 2016.  

5.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

5.1 The MTFP 2016/17 to 2019/20 indicates required budget reductions of £4.079 million 
for the 2016/17 financial year. 

5.2 Budget reductions of £2 million are anticipated from the Outcome Focused Redesign 
work stream for the period 2016/17 to 2017/18. 
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5.3 Budget reductions of £511,000 are identified through the initial Outcome Focused 
Redesign of the Social Services Department.

LISA CURTIS-JONES
CHIEF OFFICER (SOCIAL SERVICES)

COUNCILLOR LINDA MATTHEWS
CABINET MEMBER FOR SOCIAL 

SERVICES
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BACKGROUND PAPERS
Title of Document(s) Document(s) Date Document Location

Operating Model 
Assessment (exempt)

Implementing 
Immediate Opportunities 
and Strategic Partner 
Engagement (exempt)

Strategic Partner 
Appointment (exempt)

Operating Model Design 
and Immediate 
Opportunities (exempt)

Strategic Partner 
Commencement of 
Projects: Customer 
Offering and 
Procurement (exempt)

Efficiency Savings 
Under Delegated 
Authority (exempt)

MTCBC Change 
Programme – Projects 
Report 6

Working Documents

Cabinet 3rd June 2015

Cabinet 3rd June 2015

Council 9th September 
2015

Cabinet 7th October 
2015

Cabinet 21st October 
2015

Cabinet 24th February 
2016

Cabinet 20th April 2016

August 2015 to March 
2016

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Finance Department

Cabinet agenda/Finance Department

Finance Department

Does the report contain any issue that may impact the Council’s 
Constitution? 

No

Consultation has been undertaken with the Corporate Management Team in respect 
of each proposal(s) and recommendation(s) set out in this report.
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Appendix 1 – Business Cases

Repairs and Maintenance

Service Area: Social Services Area: Repairs & Maintenance

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

20,000 0 0 20,000

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority.  All repairs and maintenance budgets have 

been vired to the relevant establishments within Social Services and at levels believed to meet the required financial need.  

These virements enable a more accurate reflection of the unit costs for each establishment.  

The residual balance remaining  (£20k ) to be removed from the Medium Term Financial Plan as a budget line adjustment.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget line adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£20,000

Other Benefits
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Repairs and Maintenance

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Repairs and Maintenance

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Remove residual repairs & 

Maintenance budgets from 

accounts

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment
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Repairs and Maintenance

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Initial Response Services

Service Area: Social Services Area: Initial Response Services

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

0 0 72,000 0

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the financial reviews the long term likelihood of grant income is assessed and monitored.  There appears to be a 

medium to long term plan for the Intermediate Care Fund from Welsh Government and it is recommended that an MTFP 

budget adjustment to reflect the allocation of ICF grant into the @ Home Service be reflected within the accounts from 16/17 

onwards.

This is a one-off adjustments to the budget as discussed with the accountant and service manager.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget line adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£72,000

Other Benefits
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Initial Response Services

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£72,000 £71,000 £71,000 £70,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Initial Response Services

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Reflect ICF grant funding 

within accounts – Grant is 

issued on an annual basis and 

is subject to change or 

removal in the future

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment
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Initial Response Services

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Day Services - Meals

Service Area: Social Services Area: Day Services - Meals

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

-25,000 0 0 0

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority. This is an MTFP budget adjustment to remove

100% of the meal expenditure budgets within the accounts.  The charge to clients has increased to £3.87 which is the full cost 

of the meal charge made to the Authority and has been accounted for within the Income Workstream.  This reduction in 

expenditure will result in there being no net budget available to the service for any Meals going forward.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£25,000

Other Benefits
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Day Services - Meals

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£25,000 £22,000 £22,000 £22,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Day Services - Meals

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• 100% reduction of the 

residual budget expenditure 

for meals within Day Services

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment
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Day Services - Meals

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Independent Service Provision

Service Area: Social Services Area: Independent Service Provision

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Mark Anderton/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

179,000 0 0 0

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority.  This is an MTFP budget adjustment within 

Independent Service Provision

Supported Placements (39k); 

Direct Payments (52k) and 

Independent Residential Establishments (IRE’s) (90k)

These adjustments are one-off budget adjustments based on accountant and service managers discussions on the future 

potential service demands that are in the MTFP forecasts and reductions that could be made to the budgets going forward.

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£181,000

Other Benefits
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Independent Service Provision

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£181,000 £240,000 £189,000 £240,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Independent Service Provision

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• MTFP adjustment –

Independent Service 

Provision.  Restricted ability  

to respond to increases in 

service demand, crisis, or 

emergency situations and 

Transition. 

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• Ability to maintain 

expenditure within financial 

constraints will be difficult to 

achieve going forward.

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment
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Independent Service Provision

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Children with Disabilities

Service Area: Social Services Area: Children with Disabilities

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Annabel Lloyd/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

90,000 0 0 0

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority.  This is an MTFP budget adjustment within 

Children with Disability services.

Leisure Link (21k); 

Children with Disabilities Service Provision (46k) and 

Children Direct Payments (22k)

These adjustments are one-off budget line adjustments based on accountant and service managers discussions on the future 

potential service demands that are in the MTFP forecasts and reductions that could be made to the budgets going forward

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£90,000

Other Benefits
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Children with Disabilities

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£90,000 £66,000 £107,000 £28,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Children with Disabilities

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• MTFP adjustment – Children with 

Disabilities . Will be unable to 

respond to increases in service 

demand crisis, or emergency 

situations.  

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• Restricts ability to prevent LAC 

admission. 

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• CwD has complaints linked to 

restriction of service and this 

position may be compounded 

through reductions. 

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• Future service demand may 

outgrow realigned budgets levels 

creating an overspend position. 

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

Assumptions and Analysis
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Children with Disabilities

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Fostering and Adoption Services

Service Area: Social Services Area: Fostering & Adoption Services

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Annabel Lloyd/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£s) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

102,000 0 0 0

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority.  This is an MTFP budget adjustment within 

Fostering and Adoption services.

Social Worker post currently vacant (48k) – this is a bumped redundancy option and 

Independent adoption placements (54k)

These adjustments are one-off budget line adjustments based on accountant and service managers discussions on the future 

potential service demands that are in the MTFP forecasts and reductions that could be made to the budgets going forward Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget adjustment & deletion of post �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£102,000

Other Benefits
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Fostering and Adoption Services

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£102,000 £106,000 £108,000 £110,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Fostering and Adoption Services

Preferred Option – Risk Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Bumped redundancy – deletion of a Social 

Worker post within Children’s Services to 

support the potential release within a 

different section of Social Services

2 2 4 • Deletion of Social Worker 

post

• MTFP budget adjustment - Reduction to 

budget allocations for Independently 

commissioned Adoption placements. There 

will be no capacity to fund adoption 

placements made outside of the VVC 

Regional Adoption Group,  In the event that 

these placement are  legally required 

financial impact will be £27k per child per 

placement

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

Assumptions and Analysis
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Fostering and Adoption Services

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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Youth Offending and Duty Services

Service Area: Social Services Area: Youth Offending & Duty Services

Head of Service: Lisa Curtis Jones Service Manager / Accountant: Annabel Lloyd/Stacey Evans

Net Expenditure (£) Income (fees and charges) (£) Grant Income (£) Third Party Spend (£)

21,000 0 0 21,000

Purpose of the business

case

Background

As part of the Strategy on a Page initiative all budgets were reviewed and categorised with Senior Managers to determine any 

possible efficiencies that could contribute to the funding gap for the Authority.  This is an MTFP budget adjustment within 

Children’s Social Services

Youth Offending Services (2k); 

Social Work Team (1k);

Duty Services (9k) and 

Children’s Act (9k)

These adjustments are one-off budget line adjustments based on accountant and service managers discussions on the future 

potential service demands that are in the MTFP forecasts and reductions that could be made to the budgets going forward

Preferred 

Option

Options

1 MTFP budget adjustment �

2 Maintain budgets at current levels x

3

Benefits (£, income 

/cost saving)
£21,000

Other Benefits
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Youth Offending and Duty Services

Project Next Steps

Key Activity By Who By When

Adjust 16/17 budget allocations and MTFP Chief Finance 

Officer

1st April 2016

Costs

FY 16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20

Potential 

MTFP Figures
£21,000 £55,000 £55,000 £54,000

Volume of

customers

Benchmark 

(Welsh  Aver.)

Staff Hours
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Assumptions and Analysis

Youth Offending and Duty Services

Preferred Option – Risk 

Description(s)

Assessment of Risk

Risk Score

(Impact x Likelihood)
Option AnalysisImpact

(1 to 5)

Low         High

Likelihood

(1 to 5)

Low        High

• Youth Offending Services -

MTFP Inflationary and cost 

uplifts removed and budgets 

maintained at standstill 

levels. Ability to maintain 

expenditure within financial 

constraints may be difficult 

to achieve going forward. 

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• Duty Services - Annual 

charged received at end of 

year and based on actual use 

of service throughout the 

year, 15/16 data not available 

until Mar 16. Service unable 

to respond to any increase in 

demand.

3 3 9 • MTFP Budget Adjustment

• Remove budget line as 

limited historical spend

2 2 4 • MTFP Budget Adjustment
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Youth Offending and Duty Services

Current Staffing Arrangements

• Not Applicable

HR Implications

• Not Applicable

Business Case Approval

Approved By Date

Finance

Chief Officer

Change Management Steering Group

(viewed and challenged by this group)

Change Management Board

Other:
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